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LEGAL CAVEAT
The Advisory Board Company has made efforts to verify the accuracy of the information
it provides to members. This report relies on data obtained from many sources, however,
and The Advisory Board Company cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information
provided or any analysis based thereon. In addition, The Advisory Board Company is
not in the business of giving legal, medical, accounting, or other professional advice,
and its reports should not be construed as professional advice. In particular, members
should not rely on any legal commentary in this report as a basis for action, or assume
that any tactics described herein would be permitted by applicable law or appropriate
for a given member’s situation. Members are advised to consult with appropriate
professionals concerning legal, medical, tax, or accounting issues, before implementing
any of these tactics. Neither The Advisory Board Company nor its officers, directors,
trustees, employees and agents shall be liable for any claims, liabilities, or expenses
relating to (a) any errors or omissions in this report, whether caused by The Advisory
Board Company or any of its employees or agents, or sources or other third parties, (b)
any recommendation or graded ranking by The Advisory Board Company, or (c) failure of
member and its employees and agents to abide by the terms set forth herein.
The Advisory Board is a registered trademark of The Advisory Board Company in the
United States and other countries. Members are not permitted to use this trademark, or
any other Advisory Board trademark, product name, service name, trade name and logo,
without the prior written consent of The Advisory Board Company. All other trademarks,
product names, service names, trade names, and logos used within these pages are the
property of their respective holders. Use of other company trademarks, product names,
service names, trade names and logos or images of the same does not necessarily
constitute (a) an endorsement by such company of The Advisory Board Company and
its products and services, or (b) an endorsement of the company or its products or
services by The Advisory Board Company. The Advisory Board Company is not affiliated
with any such company.

IMPORTANT: Please read the following.
The Advisory Board Company has prepared this report for the exclusive use of its members.
Each member acknowledges and agrees that this report and the information contained herein
(collectively, the “Report”) are confidential and proprietary to The Advisory Board Company. By
accepting delivery of this Report, each member agrees to abide by the terms as stated herein,
including the following:
1. The Advisory Board Company owns all right, title and interest in and to this Report. Except as
stated herein, no right, license, permission or interest of any kind in this Report is intended
to be given, transferred to or acquired by a member. Each member is authorized to use this
Report only to the extent expressly authorized herein.
2. Each member shall not sell, license or republish this Report. Each member shall not
disseminate or permit the use of, and shall take reasonable precautions to prevent such
dissemination or use of, this Report by (a) any of its employees and agents (except as stated
below), or (b) any third party.
3. Each member may make this Report available solely to those of its employees and agents
who (a) are registered for the workshop or membership program of which this Report is a
part, (b) require access to this Report in order to learn from the information described herein,
and (c) agree not to disclose this Report to other employees or agents or any third party.
Each member shall use, and shall ensure that its employees and agents use, this Report for
its internal use only. Each member may make a limited number of copies, solely as adequate
for use by its employees and agents in accordance with the terms herein.
4. Each member shall not remove from this Report any confidential markings, copyright notices
and other similar indicia herein.
5. Each member is responsible for any breach of its obligations as stated herein by any of its
employees or agents.
6. If a member is unwilling to abide by any of the foregoing obligations, then such member shall
promptly return this Report and all copies thereof to The Advisory Board Company.
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Related Resources from the Oncology Roundtable
Over the past several years, the Oncology Roundtable has developed numerous resources to assist in tumor site program
development. The most relevant resources are outlined below. Research publications address general tumor site program
development and planning as well as related services such as patient navigation and multidisciplinary care. The suite of online
tools is particularly valuable in evaluating market opportunity by tumor site, and provides a variety of national and marketspecific financial and volume benchmarks. All of these resources are available in unlimited quantities on the Oncology Roundtable
website at Advisory.com.

Publications

2004

Oncology Strategic Planning

Future Tumor Site Strategy

Best Practices in Cancer
Program Development

Targeting Business Development
Opportunities for Principled Growth

2005

Elevating the Patient Experience

2009

Building Successful Patient
Navigation, Multidisciplinary
Care and Survivorship Programs

Next-Generation Tumor Site
Strategy, Volume II
1

2010

Developing Site-Specific
Centers of Excellence

Online Tools and Analytics

Oncology Outpatient
Market Estimator
• Estimates market size
by procedure
• Generates oncologyspecific estimates for
ancillary services
• Includes ability to
define market by zip
code or county

1

Tumor Registry-Based
Market Share Calculator

Tumor Site
Dashboards

• Leverages tumor registry
data to calculate
market share by county

• Provides clinical, volume,
and financial snapshots
by business unit and per
procedure

• Analysis done in
aggregate and by
tumor site

• Includes volume
forecast by tumor site
• Available for breast,
lung, prostate, and
colorectal cancers

Available April 2010.
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Argument in Brief
Tumor Site Programs Emerging as Must-Have
In response to rising competition, many cancer centers have developed tumor site-specific “Centers of Excellence” in the hope
of differentiating themselves in an increasingly crowded marketplace. But, all too often, this status is self-designated and
more importantly lacks any meaning from a clinical or patient perspective. That said, recently launched tumor site-specific
accreditation programs, such as the National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers (NAPBC), have codified this concept
providing a framework for site-specific program development. These market forces have led to a convergence around what it
means to be a “Center of Excellence.” Hospitals have responded in kind, and site-specific program development is well underway
at cancer programs nationally.
Status of Tumor Site Program Development
53%
43%
37%
32%
23%

Breast

27% 27%

Lung

25%

24%
19%

Prostate

Fully Developed

Colorectal

Head and Neck

In Development

Each Tumor Site a Unique Proposition
A comprehensive tumor site program is comprised of numerous clinical, supportive, and structural elements. Given the unique
needs of each patient population, the relative importance of various program components varies by tumor site. This variation
has implications not only for program design, but also for investment strategy. As a result, tumor site program design and
implementation requires disciplined planning to ensure the services offered truly meet patients’ clinical and supportive care needs.
Relative Importance of Tumor Site Program Components
Breast

Prostate

Lung

Colorectal

Screening

Cutting-Edge
Technology

Subspecialized
Physicians

Screening

Nurse Navigator/
Care Coordinator

Subspecialized
Physicians

Multidisciplinary
Care

Subspecialized
Physicians

Subspecialized
Physicians

Screening

Nurse Navigator/
Care Coordinator

Multidisciplinary
Care
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Disciplined Approach Essential in Program Development
Given the complexity of tumor site program planning, a carefully considered step-wise approach is essential. At any given time, an
institution’s tumor site programs will be in various stages of development; due to resource limitations, investments will have to be
triaged across each site according to clinical needs and strategic priorities. Ultimately, the goal is to develop a program with clinical
services at the core, coupled with a support network to enhance those services and an overarching leadership infrastructure to
provide necessary guidance and oversight.

Program Resource Grid
Program
Feature
Leadership
Infrastructure

Treatment
Approach

Care
Coordination

Basic

Intermediate

Advanced

• No formalized
leadership
team

• Physician leader/
advisory group

• Medical director

• Awareness
of NCCN
guidelines

• Active discussion of
and concordance
with NCCN guidelines

• Complete integration
and customization of
NCCN guidelines

• Access to nurse
navigator

• Dedicated nurse
navigator

• Seamless evaluation
completed in one visit
or virtually in 2–3 days

• Administrative
program coordinator

• Program steering
committee

A Mechanism for Elevating Care Quality
The goal of tumor site strategy should extend beyond simply expanding services to encompass a focus on providing
multidisciplinary care, elevating care quality, and improving the patient experience. As such, the key factor differentiating the best
programs from the rest is the ability to integrate the various components together to drive program performance across the care
continuum. This publication provides a framework for cancer programs seeking to execute on this vision, providing best practices
for site-specific program development and performance improvement; taken together, these practices serve as a playbook for
elevating care quality while also strengthening market position.
Next-Generation Tumor Site Strategy
Achieving Best-in-Class Clinical Performance
Through Principled Program Development

Prioritizing
Opportunities
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Designing
Program
Infrastructure

Securing
Physician
Engagement

Optimizing
Program
Performance

Leveraging
Marketing
Opportunities
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Preamble  Defining “Center of Excellence”
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As competition has escalated in
oncology across the past decade, cancer
centers have adopted the moniker
of “Center of Excellence” at a rapid
pace in the hope of differentiating
themselves in an increasingly crowded
marketplace. A simple Internet search1
illustrates the pervasiveness of this
strategy, as the search term “Cancer
Center of Excellence” yields more
than a quarter of a million hits. As the
market has evolved, the designation
is also applied to specific tumor sites,
illustrated by the data at right. Notably,
in most cases the “Center of Excellence”
tag is self-designated, as there has been
no universally accepted definition or
accrediting body.

Center of Excellence Concept Nothing New
Results for Google Search of “Center of Excellence”

By Tumor Site

267,000

56,900

Cancer

Two recently launched accreditation
programs provide a framework for
codifying the “Center of Excellence”
concept in the broader marketplace.
The National Accreditation Program
for Breast Centers (NAPBC) was
developed by the American College of
Surgeons and focuses specifically on
the provision of high quality breast
care. The second program, created by
the National Blue Cross Blue Shield
association, seeks to identify cancer
programs with expertise in specific
clinical areas, starting first with rare
and complex cancers, but expanding
over time to include other tumor sites
including breast, lung, and colon.

Breast
Cancer

32,100

25,000

17,600

Prostate
Cancer

Lung Cancer

Colorectal
Cancer

Concept Now Formally Codified in the Marketplace
National Accreditation
Program for Breast Centers

Blue Distinction
Program

• Developed by the American
College of Surgeons

• National BCBS3 quality
designation program

• Includes 17 essential
components and 27
standards of care

• Initially targeted complex
and rare cancers; plans to
expand into acute leukemia
and breast, colon, lung, and
prostate cancers

• Centers must provide all
components and 90 percent
of standards to receive
accreditation
• 75 centers accredited to
date, 70 to be surveyed2

1

Search conducted using “Center of Excellence” plus additional search term
in quotation marks, e.g., “Breast Cancer” “Center of Excellence.”

2

As of August 2009.

3

Blue Cross Blue Shield.

• Current program criteria
encompass broad range
of quality metrics including
structural, volume, and
process measures

Source: Google, available at: http://www.google.com; NAPBC, available at: http://
accreditedbreastcenters.org/accreditation/application.htm, accessed
September 1, 2009; Blue Cross Blue Shield, available at: http://www.bcbs.com/
innovations/bluedistinction/blue-distinction-complex-and-rare/, accessed
September 1, 2009; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Defining "Center of Excellence"

Tumor Site Programs Emerging as “Must-Have”
Status of Tumor Site Program Development
Percentage of Respondents
n=118

53%
43%
37%
32%
28%

27% 27% 26%
25% 25%

23%

Lung

Hemato
-logical

23%
19%

17%

Breast

27%

24%

Prostate

Fully Developed1

GI

Colorectal

Head
and Neck

Navigator

Specialist

Technology

Fully developed program includes designated physician leadership, appropriate subspecialized
physicians, comprehensive multidisciplinary care model (clinic or virtual clinic), nurse navigator
or care coordinator, quality and outcomes tracking, and comprehensive support services.
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These market forces have led to a
convergence around what it means to
be a “Cancer Center of Excellence,”
and cancer programs have responded
in kind. Results from the Oncology
Roundtable’s 2009 Tumor Site Strategy
Survey indicate tumor site-specific
program development is well underway
at most cancer programs. Not
surprisingly, breast cancer leads the
way as 90 percent of survey respondents
indicate a breast program is either
fully developed or in development at
their program. While the concept of
site-specific development is not new
in and of itself, rising competition
and increasing focus on the patient
experience and clinical quality have
pushed it from a “nice-to-have” to a
“must-have” strategy.

In Development

Checklist Mentality All Too Often Prevails

1

Gyn Onc

3

That said, while many cancer programs
claim to have established numerous
site-specific “Centers of Excellence,”
skepticism remains in the broader
marketplace about the depth and
breadth of these programs’ service
offerings. When asked to elaborate
on the components of their tumor
site programs, many interviewed
cancer administrators merely cited
the patient navigator or a specific
subspecialist or technology. In fact,
when pushed to reveal the impetus
behind the program’s creation, all too
often administrators admitted the
designation was more about marketing
than anything else. While patient
navigation, physician expertise, and
technology are all critical components
of a tumor site program, on their own
and lacking a cohesive infrastructure,
they are not sufficient enough to
warrant designation as a center
of excellence.
Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Survey.

4
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A comprehensive tumor site program is comprised of numerous clinical, supportive, and infrastructure elements, as evidenced
by the survey data below. Respondents deemed a physician champion as the most important program component. That said,
several elements including nurse navigation, multidisciplinary care, subspecialized physicians, and clinical quality tracking, were
also rated as highly important by over of half of respondents. These data speak to the breadth and depth of attributes required to
develop a truly meaningful program.

Serving as a Comprehensive Approach to Patient Care
Select Services Core to Tumor Site Program Development
Importance of Tumor Site Program Components
n=120

84%
69%
61%

61%

57%

56%
50%

46% 46%
31%
26%

26%

35%

35% 35%

35%

30%

10%

Physician
Champion

Tumor Board 1

Nurse
Navigator

Multidisciplinary Subspecialized Clinical Quality Cutting- Edge
Care
Physicians
Tracking
Technology

Very Important

1

Includes prospective treatment planning conferences.

Physical Clinic
Space

Support
Services

Important

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Strategy Survey.
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Defining "Center of Excellence"

Each Tumor Site a Unique Proposition
Relative Importance of Tumor Site Program Components

Breast

Prostate

Lung

Colorectal

Screening

Cutting-Edge
Technology

Subspecialized
Physicians

Screening

Nurse Navigator/
Care Coordinator

Subspecialized
Physicians

Multidisciplinary
Care

Subspecialized
Physicians

Subspecialized
Physicians

Screening

Nurse Navigator/
Care Coordinator

Multidisciplinary
Care

Genetic
Counseling

Multidisciplinary
Care

Cutting-Edge
Technology

Cutting-Edge
Technology

Multidisciplinary
Care1

Nurse Navigator/
Care Coordinator

Palliative Care

Nurse Navigator/
Care Coordinator

Cutting-Edge
Technology

Palliative Care

Screening

Genetic
Counseling

Palliative Care

Genetic
Counseling

Genetic
Counseling

Palliative Care

Customized Approach Essential in Program Planning

1

Market Opportunity

Clinical Services

Technology

Physicians

Psychosocial Needs

Support Services

Clinic or virtual clinic.
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Given the unique needs of each patient
population, the relative importance
of various program components also
varies by tumor site. The diagnostic
and clinical technologies, as well as
associated support services needed
for a breast program will vary
markedly from those needed for lung
cancer. The data at left represent
the relative importance of various
program components by tumor site.
This variation has implications not
only for program design, but also
for investment strategy. Developing
a prostate cancer program, in which
cutting-edge technology is the most
critical factor, will likely be capital
intensive relative to colorectal cancer
programs where screening and
physician expertise are paramount.

Tumor site program development
spans a number of vectors, both when
defining the opportunity and creating
the program infrastructure. Clinical
services must span the continuum
of care, from screening through
treatment and follow-up, and support
services must be deployed accordingly.
Because of the unique nature of each
tumor site, the framework used in the
development of one, such as breast
cancer, cannot simply be replicated for
other sites. Each requires a customized
approach for identifying the required
clinical elements, support services
and infrastructure necessary to pull
the pieces together into a meaningful
program that elevates clinical
performance and improves patient care.

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Survey;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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There is broad consensus amongst cancer providers that the goal of a tumor site program should extend beyond simply expanding
services to encompass a focus on providing multidisciplinary care, elevating care quality, and improving the patient experience,
as evidenced by the data below. Ninety-three percent of respondents agree or strongly agree that multidisciplinary care should
be at the heart of a tumor site-specific program, and 95 percent share parallel sentiments for the role of clinical quality tracking
in program development. The key factor differentiating the best programs from the rest is the ability to integrate the various
components together to deliver a patient-focused, multidisciplinary experience. In order to execute on this vision, it is critical to
embed clinical quality into program design, to identify and address gaps in performance, both clinical and operational, and thus
achieve best-in-class care.

Tumor Site Strategy More Than the Sum of Its Parts
A Mechanism for Elevating Care Quality
“Multidisciplinary care should
be at the core of any tumor
site-specific program”

“Clinical quality tracking is a critical component
of a tumor site-specific program as a means to
identify gaps in care and patient outcomes”

n=111

n=113

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Agree

65%

69%
Other
Response

Other
Response

7%

5%

24%
Agree

30%
Agree

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Survey.
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Defining "Center of Excellence"

The flowchart below provides a framework for hospitals seeking to execute on this vision of elevating care quality by tumor site,
while also strengthening market position. Practices in the first half of the flow chart focus on identifying which tumor sites to
pursue given market-specific dynamics and designing a best-in-class tumor site program; specifically, how to leverage current
program strengths and target incremental investments in new services when needed. The second half transitions to focus on
program integration, providing strategies for engaging physicians in program development and closing with best practices for
streamlining patient flow and integrating clinical quality

Next-Generation Tumor Site Strategy
Achieving Best-in-Class Clinical Performance Through Principled Program Development
I

II

III

Prioritizing
Opportunities

Designing Program
Infrastructure

#1 Benchmark-Driven
Opportunity Analysis

#3 Tiered Program
Resource Assessment

#2 Critical Assessment
Playbook

#4 Program Development #6 Physician
Playbook
Commitment
Contracts

V

Securing Physician Optimizing Program Leveraging Marketing
Engagement
Performance
Opportunities
#5 Physician
Engagement Survey

#7 Tumor Site
Partnership
#8 Leased Subspecialists
#9 Clinical Leadership
Succession Planning
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IV

#10 Analysis-Guided
Program Design
#11 Templatized Patient
Pathways
#12 Customized Patient
Tracking
#13 Tumor Site-Specific
Quality Databases

#14 Tumor Site
Marketability
Assessment

7

8

Next-Generation Tumor Site Strategy, Volume I
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I. Prioritizing Opportunities
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Practice #1:

Benchmark-Driven Opportunity Analysis

Practice #2:

Critical Assessment Playbook

10
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Across the past several years, cancer
programs have undergone intense
growth, fueled in large part by
significant capital spending. As the
economy has slowed and budgets
have tightened accordingly, the bar
is now markedly higher for new
investments, both for capital-intensive
purchases such as technology as
well as new service offerings such as
survivorship and patient navigation.
When developing a new program in
this environment, data-driven decision
making is paramount to ensure
optimal allocation of limited resources.
This is particularly true in tumor site
program development when there are
numerous options to pursue, each with
a different potential for driving return
on investment.

Shrinking Budgets Raise the
Bar for Data-Driven Decision Making
Change in Capital Budget Over Past 12 Months1
n=127
Stayed
the Same

35%

43%

Decreased

22%
Increased

Show Me the Data
“Many programs seem to be relying on their instincts when it comes to investment decisions,
but as I’ve always said: ‘Give me data, not stories.’ That represented a fairly big cultural shift
for my staff when I arrived here.”
Executive Director, Oncology Services
J. Beard Cancer Center2

Given the complexity of developing
a tumor site-specific strategic plan,
it is essential to adopt a disciplined
step-wise process. Equally important
is ensuring active participation of key
stakeholders throughout the process to
garner their input and ensure buy-in.
Physician involvement is essential
upfront to secure support and leverage
their expertise, while strategic planning
and decision support will play a vital
role during the analytical stages of the
process. While it is often the cancer
administrator’s responsibility to drive
the process forward, they must work as
part of a larger team or run the risk of
developing a great plan that lacks buyin and thus fails to get off the ground.

The Right People at the Right Time
Tumor Site Strategy Development Process, Suggested Staff Involvement

Identify Key
Stakeholders

Establish
Goals

Gather
Data

Run
Analysis

• Cancer program
administrator

• Strategic planning
staff

• Strategic planning
staff

• Quality department

• Key subspecialized
physicians3

• IT, data and
analytics staff

Share
Findings

Develop
Strategy

• Strategic planning staff
• Cancer program
administrator
• Tumor site program leads
• Nurse navigator
• Patient advisory groups

Suggestions for Data Analysis
• Identify initial areas of opportunity, run appropriate analyses
• Garner feedback on results
• Narrow to top opportunities for additional analysis

1

July 2008 to July 2009.

2

Pseudonym.

3

Often encompasses members of service
line advisory or governance council.

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Member Survey;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Prioritizing Opportunities

Clearly Articulate the Goals of the Endeavor
Typical Goals of Program Development

Primary

Volume Growth

Competitive
Advantage

Secondary
Physician
Engagement

Clinical
Quality

Patient
Satisfaction

High-Level Inquiries Drive Initial Tumor Site Prioritization
Growth
Potential

Competitive
Landscape

Market
Differentiation

• What sites offer
the greatest
opportunities
for growth,
both volume
and profit?

• What are the
competitive
advantages/
relative
strengths within
each tumor
site?

• How can
specific
tumor sites
differentiate
our program in
the market?

• What are the
competitive
vulnerabilities,
threats by
tumor site?

Strategic
Planning

• How can
identified
opportunities
be translated
into specific
strategic
initiatives?

11

When developing a tumor site
strategic plan, there is a tendency to
jump immediately into data analysis
without first establishing the goals
of the endeavor. Goals should be
established at the outset and serve
as a framework to inform the entire
planning process, thus ensuring the
final product specifically addresses
the issues identified at the outset. For
instance, a program designed purely to
drive volume growth might not include
components essential to securing
physician engagement and elevating
clinical quality. The goal-setting
process can also serve as a platform
for engaging key stakeholders and
driving consensus.

Having clearly established the goals
for a tumor site program, there are a
number of key questions that must
be addressed during the analytical
process. Each set of questions requires
a different analytical approach ranging
from a comprehensive evaluation
of internal resources to an external
market scan. Designing analyses
to answer distinct, predetermined
questions ensures this stage of the
planning process remains streamlined
and focused, and avoids “paralysis
by analysis,” an all too common
phenomena resulting from an ad hoc
approach to data and market analysis.

• What current
resources can
be leveraged
to grow
with limited
additional
investment?

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Revisiting Past Research: Market Opportunity Matrix
The next step in the planning process
is running the analyses necessary to
determine strategic opportunity by
tumor site. The Roundtable has done
extensive research on best practices
in strategic planning, and the
practice highlighted here, the Market
Opportunity Matrix, is an approach
frequently employed by members.
The concept is straightforward—a
wide range of tumor site-specific
data are collected and analyzed to
evaluate opportunities by tumors site
across numerous metrics.

The raw data are then translated into
a matrix which compares tumor sites
on their profit rank and market share.
Based on its characteristics, each
quadrant of the matrix is assigned
a specific strategy, which applies to
the tumor sites found therein. In the
example shown at right, the bottom
left quadrant’s combination of high
profit rank and low market share
makes breast cancer a good target for
growth. In contrast, low-profit tumor
sites, shown in the upper quadrants,
may require reconfiguration to
minimize losses.

Identifying Relative Opportunity by Tumor Site
Financial
Trends1

Tumor Site

Profit
Rank

Profit
Trend

Volume Trends
IP

OP

Overall

Market Position
Market
Share2

Market
Size3

28%

20%

27%

2%

22%

17%

28%

4%

15%

21%

21%

16%

Urology

1

Brain

2

Breast

3

Endocrine

4

GI

5

Lung

6

GYN

7

41%

7%

Head & Neck

8

25%

3%

Lymph/Leuk

9

26%

8%

Skin

10

18%

3%

Shift to
OP

Shift to
OP

Shift to
OP

Shift to
OP

Converting Data into Market Strategy by Tumor Site
Market Opportunity Matrix
Low

Reassess

Reassess

Skin
Lymph/Leuk
Head/Neck
GYN
Lung

Profit
Rank

GI
Endocrine

Breast

Brain
Urology

High

Grow

Market Share, Over Two Years

Low

Note: For additional information, see Oncology Strategic Planning pages 60–61.
1

Financial trends based on cost per discharge, operating margin, ALOS.

2

Market share = # Patients in Hospital Tumor Registry/[NCI SEER Incidence x Population]; data are representative only.

3

Based on new cancer cases in metropolitan statistical area; data are representative only.

Defend
High

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Pushing Analysis Further
While the Market Opportunity Matrix provides a comprehensive overview of opportunity by tumor site, the analysis may overlook
specific opportunities for improvement, such as patient outmigration. By coupling this analysis with a tumor registry outmigration
assessment, administrators can determine patient leakage by tumor site. Because this analysis attaches specific patient volumes to
outmigration, it helps administrators determine the magnitude of outmigration as well as the potential drivers. For instance, in
the example shown below from Pepin Hospital, outmigration is driven largely by a lack of appropriate subspecialist coverage and
specific technologies. Pepin runs this analysis annually, and has watched outmigration of prostate cancer cases creep upwards over
time; as a result they are contemplating an investment in either stereotactic radiosurgery or the DaVinci robot as a means to retain
this critical patient population.

Registry Outmigration Targets Patient Leakage
Outmigration1 of Cases for 2007 by Tumor Site at Pepin Memorial Hospital2

Total
Cases

Spago
University
Hospital

BK
Hospital

McD
Community
Hospital

TB
Hospital

RR
Medical
Center

Gyn

66

22

Prostate

301

6

13

3

0

3

41

24%

8

15

0

4

33

20%

Breast

287

7

0

4

7

3

21

12%

Lung

151

4

3

3

3

2

15

9%

Melanoma

172

11

0

2

0

0

13

8%

Colorectal

158

3

1

3

2

0

9

5%

Pancreas

32

1

5

0

0

2

8

5%

8

5%

Tumor Site

Total Outmigration
Total

% of Total

Esophagus

10

5

0

0

0

3

Brain

48

0

0

3

0

3

6

4%

1,376

68
40%

32
19%

35
21%

14
8%

20
12%

169

12%

Total
(% of Total)

Note: Additional details on this concept available on pages 28–33 of Oncology Revenue Strategy.
1

All data blinded to protect confi dentiality.

2

Pseudonym.
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Lack of Gyn Onc

No DaVinci
or SRS

Referred to
local AMC for
specialty care

Source: Onocolgy Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Practice #1: Benchmark-Driven
Opportunity Analysis
The first practice, Benchmark-Driven
Opportunity Analysis, pushes the
analysis further, quantifying potential
opportunities for growth by stage and
treatment type. As part of their strategic
planning process, Greater Baltimore
Medical Center (GBMC) conducted
numerous analyses of their patient data,
evaluating not only total case volumes,
but also distribution by stage at
diagnosis, and then benchmarked these
data with national norms. As shown
in the data at right, GBMC captures a
disproportionate share of early stage
patients, indicative of the strength of
their surgical program. Thus, they
are ideally positioned to capture the
subsequent post-surgery downstream
revenues, such as chemotherapy and
radiation therapy.

The analysis outlined at right seeks
to determine the extent to which
GBMC is in fact capturing postsurgical downstream revenues. First,
using national benchmarks from
sources such as the National Cancer
Database, they determined expected
utilization rates by tumor site for each
treatment modality. These data were
then used to calculate a conversion
rate, which compares actual versus
expected utilization. Across tumor
sites, the average conversion rate for
GBMC was between 70 percent and 80
percent, evidence of lost opportunity
as numerous patients are receiving
their adjuvant therapies with providers
outside of GBMC.

Identifying Key Characteristics of Patient Population
Degree of Disease Progression at Presentation1
Total
Cases

Site

GBMC
Local

Key Findings
• Higher rates of early
stage diagnosis

National

Other
Stages

Local

Other
Stages

Breast

580

79%

21%

60–65%

35–40%

Prostate

195

80%

20%

60%

40%

Lung

215

25%

75%

16%

84%

Colorectal

240

44%

56%

39%

61%

• Indicates strength of
surgery for patient
capture
• Prompts additional
analysis on ancillary
capture and
downstream revenue

Case in Brief
Greater Baltimore Medical Center
• 335-bed hospital located in Towson, Maryland
• Partnered with NeuStrategy and Crossroads Cancer Consulting to
create comprehensive strategic plan
• Leverage expected versus actual treatment by diagnosis stage to
identify potential sources of outmigration or loss of market share

Quantifying Outmigration by Treatment Modality
Conversion Rate Quantifies “Lost” Opportunities
Conversion Rate by Treatment Modality
Radiation Therapy

Chemotherapy

Site

Expected
Use Rate2

Percent
Treated

Conversion
Rate

Breast

36%

28%

78%

Colon

0%

0%

0%

Rectal

43%

33%

77%

Lung

34%

25%

73%

Prostate

37%

33%

89%

Expected
Use Rate2

Percent
Treated

Conversion
Rate

31%

24%

78%

27%

20%

74%

48%

43%

90%

39%

28%

71%

0%

0%

0%

Implementation Guidance
• Use rates adapted from national guidelines and national benchmarks
• Use rates must be customized to physician-specific practice patterns;
work with physicians to adjust national rates accordingly
• Discuss variance between actual and expected rates with physicians
to understand potential drivers

1

All data blinded to protect confi dentiality.

2

Based on National Cancer Database and
other national data sources.

Source: National Cancer Database, available at: http://www.facs.org/cancer/ncdb/index.
html, accessed September 1, 2009; Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson, MD;
NeuStrategy, Inc., Chicago, IL; Crossroads Cancer Consulting, Santa Monica, CA.
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The final step in GBMC’s analysis is to link patient volume and treatment data with billing data to quantify each potential
opportunity. To do this, two complete years of per patient financials were pulled by tumor site and treatment modality. As shown
in the data below, many patients are in fact more profitable in the second year post-diagnosis, compared to the first. When
combined with the evidence of outmigration identified previously, these data provided GBMC with compelling evidence to
redouble their efforts to reign in downstream outmigration. As a result, a major component of GBMC’s strategic plan in moving
forward focuses on improving patient access and care coordination in key tumor sites.

Linking Analysis to Financial Opportunity
Sample Per Patient Net Income by Treatment Modality1

Total
Site

Med/Surg

Infusion

Radiation
Oncology

First 12
months

13–24
months

First 12
months

13–24
months

First 12
months

13–24
months

First 12
months

13–24
months

Breast

$3,992

$3,828

$1,705

$1,060

$5,103

$4,535

$387

$1,868

Colon

$4,922

$4,489

$2,602

$1,450

$6,334

$5,774

$1,201

$1,606

Rectal

$4,326

$6,018

$1,512

$686

$3,456

$3,876

$2,280

$2,325

Lung

$3,111

$2,901

$1,838

$930

$6,004

$5,809

$1,418

$1,059

Prostate

$2,495

$2,559

$948

$1,011

$4,725

$7,640

$4,938

$3,335

Key Findings
• Many oncology patients as profitable in the second year of care as the first,
highlighting need to retain patients for ancillaries and follow-up care
• Prompted renewed focus on tumor site-specific care coordination and navigation

1

All data blinded to protect confi dentiality.
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Source: Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson MD, NeuStrategy, Inc., Chicago, IL;
Crossroads Cancer Consulting, Santa Monica, CA.
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Initial Analyses Focus on Internal Capabilities

Practice #2:
Critical Assessment Playbook

Component1

Having narrowed down the field of
potential tumor sites to the leading
contenders, the next practice, the
Critical Assessment Playbook, provides
a framework for conducting a
detailed assessment of each identified
opportunity. Profi led here is the stepwise approach developed by Moonen
Medical Center. They have identified
five specific areas of evaluation—
technology, patient-focused care,
“Center of Excellence” criteria, volumes,
and finances. A thorough assessment
is completed for each tumor site of
interest and serves as the basis for a
“go/no-go” decision. For sites selected
for development, the playbook then
serves as the foundation of the strategic
plan itself.

Technology

Mechanics
Comparison of current program technology
infrastructure to technological capabilities of an
advanced, comprehensive tumor site program

PatientFocused Care

Presence or absence of components necessary for
comprehensive care from the patients’ perspective

“Center of
Excellence”
Criteria

Performance relative to externally generated criteria
defining a Center of Excellence (generated by an
accreditation body or otherwise)

Volume

Cases per year coming from within, outside primary
service area; forecast/volume trends in medical,
surgical service lines

Case in Brief
Moonen Medical Center2
• 300-bed hospital on the West Coast
• Cancer program director enlists strategic planning analyst to gather
tumor site-specific performance data for hospital, direct competition
• Subsequent analytics leveraged to target immediate, long-term
program development initiatives to existing weaknesses

Detailed here is an excerpt of the
competitive analysis conducted by
Moonen as part of their evaluation of
the opportunity within lung cancer.
First, the essential components of a
lung cancer “Center of Excellence” are
identified, including diagnostic and
treatment capabilities as well as clinical
trials and supportive services. They
then conduct a market scan, identifying
the service offering of each competing
program. The findings are collated in
a comprehensive grid, shown at right,
allowing them to quickly assess how
they match up with the competition
and the degree of investment needed to
compete effectively.

Secondary Analyses Detail Position Relative to Competition
Lung Program Competitor Analysis3
Program
Component4

Moonen

Lung Cancer
Screening Program

X

Video-Assisted
Thoracic Surgery
X

X

X

SRS, GammaKnife,
CyberKnife

X

X

X

Designated Patient
Navigator

X

X

Dedicated Thoracic
Surgeon(s)

X

X

Palliative Care

Financial data to be added when data available.
Pseudonym.

3

Data are illustrative only.

4

Components assessed will vary by tumor site.

X

IGRT

X

Complementary
Therapies

2

Competitor
Y

X

Clinical Trials

1

Competitor
X

X
X

X

Data
Compilation Notes
• Leverage website,
telephone
inquiries to gather
competitor
capability data
• Consider intrasystem referral
capabilities when
determining service
offerings
• Create SWOT
analysis using
data, enlist
feedback from
key stakeholders
in one-on-one
meetings to ensure
accuracy

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Garner Physician and Staff Feedback
Leveraging Stakeholder Opinion
to Inform Tumor Site Strategic Plan
• What is your perception about the
quality of Moonen’s lung program?

• Programmatic initiatives
to implement

• What do we do well and what
could we improve?

• Technology purchases
to consider

• What innovative technologies or
programs should Moonen consider
over the next three to five years?

• Marketing strategies to
adopt

• What do you think it will take to
increase volume at Moonen? Who
is the decision-maker regarding
where to go for lung care?

• Recruitment, retention
strategies to pursue

• Will we need to recruit additional
medical staff? Any specialties
where we are at capacity or will
be in the next three to five years?

Generating Targeted Initiatives
• Improved access to care through increased visibility of navigator
• Designation of InReach system, molecular treatment approaches
as trends to track for program development, future planning
• Identification of need to bolster pulmonologist participation

© 2009 The Advisory Board Company • 19585
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Throughout the assessment process,
administrators at Moonen proactively
seek staff and physician input on
each tumor site-specific opportunity.
Questions cover a range of issues
including clinical quality, technology,
and market opportunities. When
combined with quantitative analyses
and a comprehensive market scan,
physician and staff feedback provide
needed insight and context, which can
be of particular value when resources
are limited and difficult trade-offs are
inevitable.
When combined with the BenchmarkDriven Opportunity Analysis, these
two practices provide a comprehensive
analytical framework to ensure
principled decision-making.
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Having completed a thorough assessment of each opportunity, the final step in the process is the actual creation of the tumor
site-specific strategic plan. In the example reproduced below, Lawson Hospital1 started by assessing their overall strengths and
weaknesses by tumor site across a number of key vectors. These analyses allow Lawson to identify service gaps that warrant
strategic attention.

Pulling It All Together to Outline Overall Performance
Program Assessment at Lawson Hospital
Analysis repeated
for each tumor site
Breast Cancer Program Assessment
Category

Responsible Staff

Clinical
Services

Matthew

Physicians

Margaret

Technology

Outcomes

Marketing

Reimbursement

Competition

Kenneth

Jane

Rebecca

Martin

Brad

Strengths
• Multidisciplinary care
conference in place

• Low enrollment in Mammosite
trial

• Full continuum of care (from
screening to supportive
services) offered

• Services spread out across the
hospital

• Dedicated breast surgeon
on staff

• Breast radiologist plans to retire
in two years

• Digital mammography
provided

• Frameless LINAC purchased by
competitor

• Sentinel lymph node biopsy
provided
• Radiation following
lumpectomy 90 percent of
the time

• Patient satisfaction scores below
regional average

• High preference share
among referring physicians

• Website incomplete, requires
update

Pseudonym.

• Detection to diagnosis time
longer than goal

• High awareness among
consumers
• Strong reimbursement
overall for breast services

• High percentage of breast
center-related denials

• Favorable payer mix

• Continued poor reimbursement
for screening services

• Highest inpatient market
share in primary market

• Competitor hospital planning
to build breast center

• Strong penetration in
affluent suburban areas

Strengths highlighted to
inform marketing efforts

1

Weaknesses

Weaknesses identified
for performance
improvement purposes

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Lawson’s gap analyses were then used to create individualized strategic plans for prioritized tumor sites. In many instances,
strategic initiatives are tied directly to specific strengths and vulnerabilities identified in the gap analysis. Underneath each of the
larger mandates are a number of specific initiatives designed to help achieve goals.
Regardless of the template employed for developing and writing a site-specific strategic plan, it is essential that analyses be both
comprehensive and targeted to drive real decisions and craft an actionable strategy.

Translating Findings into an Actionable Strategic Plan
Lawson Breast Care Initiatives

Initiatives for Improving Breast Health Services
Increase screening mammogram volumes by 7%

Increase referrals from key physicians

1. Implement joint marketing efforts with local insurer

17. Improve relations with top 10 OB/GYN and Primary Care
referrers

2. Collaborate with Ambulatory marketing
3. Develop and/or revise marketing materials
4. Align with women’s heart program (value added)
5. Establish relationships with women’s health program

18. Develop plan for physicians who routinely refer outside
of the system
19. Develop comprehensive profile of target markets
(demographics, location)
20. Leverage one-on-one contact with key physicians
based on specialty, location
21. Provide CME event related to breast health, genetics testing

Greater than 55% of cases diagnosed in Stage 0 or 1

Treatment goal—improve treatment process

6. Implement CAD systemwide

22. Standardize inpatient breast health services process
between hospitals

7. Develop measurable program standards and
communicate individual physician results quarterly

23. Complete MammoSite trial

8. Initiate services in High Risk clinic

24. Initiate breast cancer research committees

9. Align with mobile mammography

25. Improve immediate post-mastectomy reconstruction rates
26. Develop community advisor board

True detection-to-diagnosis time under 9 days

Expand and enhance facilities to meet capacity

10. Identify areas for collaboration with Imaging

27. Develop a dedicated breast center accessible to
all campuses

11. Develop measurable physician standards and
communicate individual quarterly results

28. Develop Cancer Center

12. Standardize breast health outpatient process
between centers

29. Create timeline for expansion, renovation of
Radiation Oncology

13. Develop Breast Health assistant position (RN extender)

30. Create designated oncology nursing unit
31. Revise inpatient bed assignment to enhance nursing
32. Combine two infusion operations into one facility with
breakeven contribution margin

Increase accuracy of staging and initiation of treatment

Increase admissions to cancer center from adjacent counties

14. Implement mobile PET unit at all centers

33. Recruit physicians to regional areas as needed; recruit state
specialists to see patients in regional areas

15. Work with radiology to educate physicians on
advantages of MRI coil
16. Develop implementation plan for IMRT

34. Provide education/information to regional physicians to
encourage appropriate referrals
35. Promote program standards of care for breast, prostate, lung
36. Maintain integrity of standards in regional hospitals using logo

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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To assist in the strategic planning process, the Oncology Roundtable has developed a Market Opportunity Assessment,
reproduced in its entirety across the following pages. To complete the assessment, score individual tumor sites across each
metric to determine the relative attractiveness of the market opportunity. Upon completion of the entire assessment, rank each
site scored across the numerous vectors to determine the appropriate growth strategy. An excerpt from a sample assessment is
reproduced below as reference.

Market Opportunity Assessment
Notes on Use
• Assign each category weights according to relative importance; ensure percentages sum to 100
• For each metric, assign a subjective score of 1–10, with 10 representing the most attractive extreme (i.e., high patient
volumes, low competition) and the 1 least attractive extreme
• To ensure parallel scoring system, leverage subjective ratings (i.e., 1–10 scale) even for quantifiable factors
• Calculate category score by tumor site as follows:
- Average scores across category
- Multiply by category weight
• Generate global tumor site score by summing total category scores by tumor site; prioritize tumor site program
development according to strength of overall score
• See final page of tool for three additional strategies for prioritization of tumor site development:
- Growth Potential
- Profitability
- Mission-Driven

Sample Assessment Excerpt
Potential Service Line Opportunity
Is the market attractive? (Weight __50_____%)

Tumor Site Score
Breast

Lung

1. Current Market Size
9

9

5

9

7

9

4. Competition (Hospitals; Freestanding Facilities)

2

5

5. Barriers to Entry

4

1

2.7

3.3

• Prevalence of disease (DRG, ICD-9)
• Geographic assessment by zip code, map
2. Historical Growth Trending
3. Future Growth Opportunity
• Demographics (age, growth)
• Incidence of disease
• Change in lifestyle factors
• Risk of outmigration
• Impact of new technologies;
penetration of existing technologies

Market Attractiveness Assessment:
Average Score Across Category x Weight

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Market Opportunity Assessment (Cont.)
Potential Service Line Opportunity
Is the market attractive? (Weight _______%)

Tumor Site Score
Breast

1. Current Market Size
• Prevalence of disease (DRG, ICD-9)
• Geographic assessment by zip code, map
2. Historical Growth Trending
3. Future Growth Opportunity
• Demographics (age, growth)
• Incidence of disease
• Change in lifestyle factors
• Risk of outmigration
• Impact of new technologies;
penetration of existing technologies
4. Competition (Hospitals; Freestanding Facilities)
5. Barriers to Entry
Market Attractiveness Assessment:
Average Score Across Category x Weight
Are we well-positioned for growth? (Weight _____%)
1. Market Share (Historical, Current)
2. Required Resources
• Capital investment
• Equipment (e.g., new technology)
• Human resources investments
• Facility investment
3. Capability
• Hospital capacity
• Physician supply
• Physician leadership/support
4. Key Business Drivers
• Relationship with referring physicians
• Impact of consumerism
Growth Assessment:
Average Score Across Category x Weight
Is the opportunity profitable? (Weight _______%)
1. Inpatient/Outpatient Profitability
• Payer mix
• Actual vs. collected charges
• Revenue
2. Operating Margins
3. Anticipated Reimbursement Changes
• Medicare
• Commercial
Profitability Assessment:
Average Score Across Category x Weight
Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Market Opportunity Assessment (Cont.)
Does the opportunity fit with our mission and values?
(Weight _______%)
1. Community Need
2. Consistent with Mission
3. Clinical Quality
4. Research and Development
•Clinical innovation
•Clinical trials
5. Service Quality
•Wait time to appointment
•Patient satisfaction
Mission and Values Assessment:
Average Score Across Category x Weight
Does the opportunity fit within our strategy?
(Weight _______%)
1. Core Competency/Area of Expertise
2. Geographic Expansion
3. Brand Extension
4. Differentiation (e.g., Service, Technology)
Strategic Assessment:
Average Score Across Category x Weight

Suggested Strategies for Prioritization

Potential Growth Map
High

Profitability Map

Mission-Driven Map

High

Evaluate

Grow, Invest

Expected
Market
Growth

High

Evaluate

Grow, Invest

Economic
Value
Added
Reconfigure

Evaluate

Low

Grow, Invest

Reconfigure

Evaluate

Growth
Opportunity
Reconfigure

High

Relative Market Position

Evaluate

Evaluate

Low

High

Relative Market Position

Low

High

Relative Market Position

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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II. Designing Program Infrastructure
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Practice #3:

Tiered Program Resource Assessment

Practice #4:

Program Development Playbook
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After the tumor site selection process
is complete, the next challenge is
designing and building the program
itself. To better understand what cancer
administrators consider necessary
components of a tumor site program,
the Roundtable conducted a survey
asking the membership to rate the
relative importance of potential
program elements. The results of the
survey indicate a comprehensive tumor
site program is one that incorporates
numerous components, including a
physician champion, multidisciplinary
care, clinical quality tracking,
and a nurse navigator. However,
conversations with administrators
indicate a disconnect between these
aspirations and reality. When asked to
describe any given tumor site program,
the program generally hinged on only
one or two of these elements.

Even programs with all of these
components in place often struggle
to pull them together cohesively.
Illustrated here are numerous
problems members have encountered
in their journey to establish
comprehensive tumor site programs.
One of the most common missteps
is attempting to create the most
advanced level of program
immediately, thereby failing to garner
physician and staff buy-in as initiatives
are hastily pushed through. Another
frequent, and related, mistake is simply
underestimating the time and financial
resources required to move a basiclevel program to a truly comprehensive
program. Finally, wholly applying the
lessons learned in one tumor site to
another fails to recognize the inherent
and important distinctions between
the various needs and priorities of
the related physician specialties and
patient populations.

Defining a Tumor Site Program
“Rate the importance of the
following potential components of
a tumor site program”
Responding “Important”
or “Very Important”

“Programs” in Practice
“Our lung program really revolves
around our navigator, who
brings all the pieces together.”

n=128
Physician Champion

95%

Multidisciplinary Care

92%

Clinical Quality Tracking

91%

Cutting-Edge Technology

90%

Nurse Navigator

88%

Subspecialized Physicians

87%

Support Services
Physical Clinic Space

“We provide complete
multidisciplinary care through
our tumor board every
Wednesday.”
“Our institution offers surgery,
radiation, and chemotherapy
options—patients can get
everything they need here.”

85%
71%

Many Potential Stumbling Blocks on the Path to COE
Attempting to do
everything at once—
starting from scratch and
forcing all steps to occur
simultaneously leads to
inconsistent progress
and lack of stakeholder
engagement

Overlooking the status
quo—neglecting to
assess where tumor site
programs currently stand
gives inaccurate context
regarding process for
taking programs to the
next level
Center of
Excellence

Ignoring limitations—
not realizing that
moving from the
“starting gate” to
the “finish line” may
require significant
resource investment

Neglecting tumor site
specifics—failing to
acknowledge sitespecific nuances prevents
programs from addressing
patient-specific needs by
tumor site

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Survey;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analyais.
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Building Tumor Site Programs Step by Step
A Principled Process for Tumor
Site Program Development

The Fully Integrated
Tumor Site Program

Assessing How Tumor
Site Programs Are
Currently Resourced

Leadership/Admin
Support

Determining Which
Services to Offer
Clinical
Building Dedicated
Infrastructure
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A carefully considered step-wise
approach to tumor site program
development may help to avoid some
of these common missteps. The simple
four-step process outlined here,
beginning with evaluating current
offerings and transitioning through
actual design and implementation, can
serve as a road map to the design and
implementation process. Ultimately,
the goal is to develop a program with
clinical services at the core, coupled
with a support network to enhance
those services and an overarching
leadership infrastructure to provide
necessary guidance and oversight.

Developing a
Support Network

Defining Program Components at Every Level
Colorectal Resource Assessment
Program
Feature

Basic

Intermediate

Advanced

Facilitator

Leadership/
Admin

• No leadership
team

• Colorectal surgeons
• Program coordinator
• Multidisciplinary
team

• Same as
Intermediate

• Drs. Smith
and
Jones
• CMO

Surgical
Treatment

• Colostomy
• Hemicolectomy
• Segmental
resection

• Minimally invasive
procedures
- Laparoscopy
- Trans-anal
endoscopic
microsurgery

• Cryoablation
• Rectal
reconstruction
• RFA

• Dr. Smith

Prevention
Initiatives

• Assess risk
based on family
history, diet,
and lifestyle

• Dietary programs

• Chemoprevention
interventions
• High-risk
assessment clinic

• Dr. Jones

Case in Brief
J. Beard Health System1
• 500-bed system located in the Northeast
• Cancer center developed tiered resource grid by tumor site to determine where each program
existed on a resource continuum and the steps necessary to move to the next level
• Creation of a separate gap analysis for physician expertise focused on bolstering clinical leadership

1

Pseudonym.
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Practice #3: Tiered Program
Resource Assessment
J. Beard Health System recognized
the need for a disciplined, step-wise
approach to tumor site program
development and developed the Tiered
Program Resource Assessment accordingly.
The first step in the assessment
was to identify the components
of a comprehensive program for
each tumor site, such as leadership,
physician expertise, and technological
requirements. For each tumor site, they
then defined three stages of program
development—basic, intermediate,
and advanced—to create a snapshot of
program components at each level. This
grid enables an honest assessment as
to where J. Beard falls in each category
and provides a road map for forward
progress. Notably, for each program
feature there is a designated point person
tasked with evaluating the program’s
status, and determining next steps.
Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Given the central role of physician
expertise to any program, J. Beard
created a separate gap analysis for this
program component. As reproduced
here, the tool provides a snapshot of
staffing strengths and weaknesses by
tumor site, setting the stage for both
short- and long-term recruitment
efforts. This process not only helps
inform hiring priorities, but also
provides context for physicians
to engage with their colleagues in
the moment regarding existing job
opportunities in light of current
staffing gaps.

Double-Clicking on Physician Expertise
J. Beard’s Physician Gap Analysis

Tumor Site

Subspecialists
Med Onc

Rad Onc

Pathology

Surgery

Radiology

Comments

Breast

Dedicated
rad. begins
next month

Prostate

May
improve if
Dr. James
joins staff

Thoracic

N/A

Colorectal

Need more
GI support

No
physicians
in this role

Some physicians
in this role
treating patients
Some subspecialized
physicians in this role,
fully staffed

Some subspecialized
physicians in this role,
not fully staffed
Fully
staffed and
subspeciazed

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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One Step at a Time
Step-Wise Approach Ensures Each
Program Progresses Over Time
Strategic Priorities for 2009

Tumor Site

Basic

Intermediate

• Convinced plastic surgeon to
participate in weekly clinic

Breast

Lung

• Hired pulmonologist dedicated to oncology
• Acquired stereotactic radiosurgery

• Brought on colorectal geneticist
• Developed high risk assessment clinic

Colorectal

Prostate

Advanced

29

At any given time, an institution’s
various tumor site programs will be at
different stages in development—some
may already be highly advanced, while
others may not have left the starting
gate. One of the most common missteps
in program development is a hard-line
focus on building the most advanced
program as quickly as possible. This
may lead to poor execution, as one
setback can appear catastrophic and
halt progress. This practice provides a
framework for moving each program
forward in a step-wise fashion, making
clearly defined and significant advances
for each program commensurate with
the overall organizational strategic
goals for that year.

• Hired coordinator

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Expanding upon J. Beard’s Tiered Program Resource Assessment, the Oncology Roundtable developed a set of program resource grids
incorporating the essential program elements identified throughout the research process. These are grouped into basic, intermediate,
and advanced categories for each of the four major tumor sites—breast, lung, prostate, and colorectal/GI. An excerpt of one grid is
reproduced here; the grids can be found in their entirety in the Oncology Roundtable’s document warehouse on Advisory.com.
Lung Program Resource Grid
Program
Feature

Basic

Leadership
Infrastructure

• No formalized leadership
team

• Physician leader/advisory group

• Medical director

• Administrative program coordinator

• Program steering committee

• Access to nurse navigator

• Dedicated nurse navigator

• Dedicated nurse navigator

• Independently
scheduled consultations
and diagnostics

• Coordinated consultations and
diagnostics

• Seamless evaluation completed in
one visit or virtually in 2–3 days

• Portion of cases presented at
prospective treatment planning
conferences

• Formal method for determining case
inclusion in prospective treatment
planning conferences or 100% of
cases presented

Care
Coordination

• Retrospective tumor
board

Intermediate

Advanced

• Comprehensive patient tracking
process
Treatment
Approach

Physician
Expertise

• Awareness of NCCN
guidelines

• Active discussion of and
concordance with NCCN guidelines

• Complete integration and
customization of NCCN guidelines

• General surgeons

• Cardiothoracic surgeons

• Dedicated thoracic surgeon

• Radiologists
• Pulmonologists

• Pulmonologists committed to
supporting oncology

• Interventional pulmonologist
dedicated to oncology

• Radiation oncologists

• Radiologists

• Subspecialized medical oncologists
and radiation oncologists

• Radiation oncologists

• Interventional radiologist

Diagnostic
Technology

• Chest x-ray

• Core needle biopsy

• Transbronchial needle aspiration

• Bronchoscopy

• Multidetector CT1

• Endobronchial ultrasound fineneedle aspiration

• Bone scan

• Electromagnetic navigation
bronchoscopy

• Mediastinoscopy

Treatment
Technology

• 3D-CRT

• HDR brachytherapy

• Interventional oncology (RFA, etc.)

• IMRT

• Stereotactic radiosurgery

• Proton beam therapy

• IGRT

• Multidetector PET/CT

• Pharmacogenetics

• 4-D CT simulation
• Respiratory gating
• No clinical trial
availability

• Few or no lung-specific clinical trials
at institution

• Active lung-specific clinical research
at institution

• No research initiatives

• Access to clinical trial network

• Collaboration with national entities
(NCI, WHO, etc.) or trials (ELCAP,
NLST, etc.)

Research

• Data management support on a
limited basis

• Dedicated data management
support

Quality
Improvement

• Ad hoc data extracts

• Basic reporting

• User-friendly, drillable dashboards

• Little operational interest
in using data

• Data sometimes leveraged to inform
program (re)design

• Data analyses actively inform
program (re)design

• Retrospective data

• Near-real time data

• Real-time data

• Data siloed

• Pull from multiple data sources

• Tumor site-specific data marts

• Tumor registry main data
source

• Data management support on a
limited basis

• Dedicated data management
support
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Components of an Optimal
Tumor Site Program Infrastructure

Practice #4:
Program Development Playbook
Having developed a framework for
program design, the next step in
program development is establishing
the overarching infrastructure for
the program—an essential, but often
overlooked element critical to ensuring
long-term success. The organizational
chart displayed at right outlines the key
elements required to create, oversee,
and support the components of a
comprehensive tumor site program—
including an advisory council charged
with overarching program design and
oversight, physician leadership, and
the various support services that come
together to create a cohesive tumor site
program.

Overarching Strategic and Governance Body
Clinical Quality
Infrastructure

Formalized Medical Leadership

Nurse
Navigator

Multidisciplinary
Treatment

Support
Services

Data and
Analytics
Support

Administrative Support

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Site-Specific Committee Provides
Oversight Over Program Development
Professional Advisory
Board for Breast Health

• Surgeons (3)

• OBGYNs (2)

• Plastic surgeons (2)

• Nurse navigator

• Medical oncologists (2)

• Director of Women’s Health

• Radiation oncologists (2)

• Manager of Breast Health

• Radiologists (2)

• Director of Radiology

• Pathologists (2)

• Director of Outpatient
Oncology

• PCPs (2)

Program Design, Implementation and Ongoing Oversight

Development
of Nurse
Navigator Role

Technology
Investment
Recommendations

Clinical Quality
Metrics/Protocols

Marketing

Patient
Satisfaction
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Element #1: Tumor Site
Development Committee
The case study from Avera McKennan
Hospital and Health Center illustrates
the role of a tumor site development
committee in program design
and ongoing management. While
revamping its breast program, Avera
McKennan created the Professional
Advisory Board for Breast Health
to ensure continual oversight for
programmatic issues and to provide a
mechanism for addressing the issues on
a timely and consistent basis.
The Advisory Board consists of all
major staff stakeholders, including
all involved clinical specialties, key
administrative leaders, managers of
related departments, and the nurse
navigator. The Advisory Board was
initially convened to define the nurse
navigator role, select quality metrics,
and make recommendations on
appropriate investments in technology.
Today, the Board continues to meet
monthly to revisit those issues as well
as discuss additional items such as
patient satisfaction, marketing, and
accreditation.

Accreditation

Case in Brief
Avera McKennan Hospital and University Health Center
• 545-bed institution located in Sioux Falls, South Dakota
• Professional Advisory Board convened initially to provide oversight to
breast program redesign and implementation; now meets monthly to
discuss ongoing strategic issues

Source: Avera McKennan Hospital and University Health Center, Sioux
Falls, SD; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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More Than Just a Physician Champion

Element #2:
Site-Specific Medical Director
While comprehensive program design
and ongoing strategic implementation
are crucial to the long-term success
of any tumor site program, strong
leadership is also needed on a day-today basis. Often this role is left to a
physician champion, particularly in the
early stages of program development.
However, programs looking for
consistent, enduring success will be
well served to institute dedicated
leadership roles, ideally through the
creation of a formal medical director
position. This role allows an institution
to recognize the contributions of
the physician champion, while also
expanding his or her responsibilities
to include accountability for tasks
essential to the program’s success.

To ensure that the medical director
is more than just a figurehead for the
program, it is essential to establish
formal responsibilities and related
accountability and rewards for
achieving pre-established goals.
ProHealth’s approach was to appoint a
medical director for each of its tumor
site programs. A corresponding job
description was created to delineate
not only their key responsibilities,
but also the corresponding time
that should be allocated to these
leadership duties. This time allotment
is built into a contract stipulating the
stipend directors will then receive as
compensation for their time.

Organized Medical Director Role Leads
to Expanded Responsibilities, Oversight
Physician Champion vs. Medical Director—Roles and Responsibilities
• Provide voice for program
• Assist with physician alignment
• Establish brand for program
• Serve as liaison between
physicians, staff and
administration

Physician
Champion

• Provide consistent feedback
to administration
• Serve as accountability for
program success

medical director

Medical
Director

• Assist in gaining philanthropic
support
• Help identify and generate
performance improvement
initiatives

Formalizing a Crucial Role
Job Description
Stipend determined by
contract hours and market
rate for that specialty, comes
from cancer center budget

Medical Director – ______ Cancer
Hrs/Qtr (per 30 hrs/qtr agreement) _______
Responsibilities:
❏ Facilitate multidisciplinary conference
❏ Assist in reviewing clinical trials
❏ Serve as an active member of Cancer Committee
❏ Assist in development and review of QI initiatives
❏ Engage PCPs in improving diagnosis and care
❏ Assist in attaining ongoing philanthropic support
❏ Participate in quarterly medical director meetings
Physician
By: _______________
Date: _____________

Duties include clinical,
programmatic, and
administrative responsibilities
Clear tie between fulfilling
responsibilities and receiving
stipend ensures accountability

Approved by:
By: _______________
Date: _____________

Case in Brief
ProHealth Care
• 479-bed system located in Waukesha, Wisconsin
• Medical directors for each tumor site program given stipend associated with
defined responsibilities
• Each medical director also fills out a quarterly time card that maps to their job description

Source: ProHealth Care, Waukesha, WI; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Accountability Structures Ensure
Time Spent on Crucial Areas
Time Card Tied to
Job Description
Responsibilities:

Yearly
Performance Evaluation
• Frequency and attendance
at case discussion meetings

Hrs:

❏

• Number of clinical trials and
other research activities, as
well as patient accrual and
presentations/publications

❏
❏
❏

Performance
Evaluation

❏
Total Hours:

• Number and type of
educational activities
• New services being offered
• Success in recruitment
• Number and results of
quality improvement and
measurement activities
• Management of physician
relations within the program
• Degree of support for overall
Cancer Center goals

Benchmarking Program Status by Treatment Adoption
Lung-Specific Treatment Technology Adoption Curve

“Must-Haves”

“Emerging Standards”

“Innovators”

Extracranial
SRS
HDR
Brachytherapy

Cryoablation

IGRT
RFA
IMRT
3D-CRT

Proton Beam
Therapy
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As with any formalized role, a
medical directorship should include a
mechanism to ensure accountability.
Illustrated to the left are two strategies
for medical director oversight. In the
first, medical directors complete time
cards tracking time spent on individual
job responsibilities, to demonstrate
sufficient attention and resources
devoted to specific tasks. This process
also fulfi lls an essential regulatory
purpose by providing clear justification
for payments received. The second
approach is more performance driven.
Medical directors are evaluated yearly
according to a range of criteria, many
of which are tied explicitly to program
goals. The specific accountability
method is not as important as the
accountability standard: to achieve
desired results, a medical director’s
job must hinge on demonstrated
fulfi llment of responsibilities.

Element #3:
Technology Assessment
For many tumor sites, such as
prostate, technology serves as the
cornerstone of a successful program.
The range of diagnostic and
treatment options a program offers
is often a differentiating factor in
the marketplace. In an era of limited
resources, the challenge for cancer
administrators is determining which
technologies are “must-haves” in
order to compete at all, and which
are appropriate only for those seeking
to be on the “bleeding” edge. The
technology adoption curve recreated
to the left, specific to a lung cancer
program, provides a framework for
evaluating technologies to determine
the optimal investment strategy. This
concept has been incorporated as a key
feature of the program resource grids
previously profi led.
Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Traditional Clinic Model Still the Gold Standard?

Element #4:
Multidisciplinary Care Model
Multidisciplinary care, the fourth
element of the Program Development
Playbook, is a concept long recognized
as being at the heart of tumor site
program development. Its importance
in the delivery of comprehensive
cancer care is well established—the
issue most hospitals face now is not
if multidisciplinary care should be
delivered, but rather how to deliver it.
Historically, the general consensus
has held the traditional clinic
model, with all patient consults
occuring consecutively in one day,
as the gold standard because it
streamlines treatment planning and
communication while maximizing
patient convenience. However, this
model can be difficult to execute,
particularly in a private practice
environment when physician time
is at a premium. As a result, cancer
programs are increasingly relying
on “virtual” models, which are
more convenient for physicians and
provide more flexibility for both
patients and physicians. Successful
implementation of a virtual model
requires precise execution to replicate
the comprehensive nature of a more
traditional clinic experience, while
retaining patient and physician
convenience.

1

Pseudonym.

Survey Data Reveals Rising Interest in Virtual Model
“Which of the following mechanisms
does your cancer program employ to provide
multidisciplinary care in the following tumor site programs?”
n=112

n=108

n=109

n=105

74%
65% 64% 63%
56%
47%
33%

Tumor Board

35%
29% 32% 26% 26%
24%
23%

Prospective Treatment
Conference

Breast

Lung

Virtual Clinic

Colorectal

17% 19%

Traditional Clinic

Prostate

More Practical for Some
“Traditional multidisciplinary clinics are great in theory, but often patients
don’t want to wait around for hours to see all their physicians in one day,
and juggling physician schedules can be a total nightmare.”
Program Administrator
Hines Health System1

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Survey;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Each of the various multidisciplinary care delivery models has its advantages and drawbacks. Selecting the optimal model will depend
on individual physician preferences and inter-physician dynamics, and must be determined by tumor site accordingly. The clinic
model decision-making tool below outlines the major issues that must be addressed, providing a starting point for identifying which
care model fits best for an individual tumor site program. For those seeking a more detailed discussion of these issues, reference the
section on multidisciplinary care in the 2009 Oncology Roundtable publication, Elevating the Patient Experience.

Clinic Model Decision Making Tool
Prospective Treatment
Conference

Virtual
Clinic

Multidisciplinary
Clinic

Cases presented to confirm
diagnosis, develop initial
treatment plan

Patients seen by multiple
specialists in their separate
offices within a few days

Patients seen by multiple
specialists, all in one day, at
same location

Usually one scheduled
meeting per regular
interval (weekly, monthly)

Short patient appointments
scheduled at physician’s
convenience

Short patient appointments,
but must be coordinated with
other specialties to ensure all
on same day

N/A

Several appointments over
several days

One day with several
appointments, typically with
long lag times in between

Not reimbursable

Individual billing by each
physician

Individual billing by each
physician, or physician
reimbursed according to preestablished metric (RVUs, set
rate per hour, set rate per clinic)

Regularly scheduled
standing meeting

Relatively simple for
physicians, can require
significant travel for patients

Can be difficult for physicians,
coordinating schedules often
delays treatment planning

Dedicated
Space Required

Yes

No

Yes

Ease of
Implementation

Moderate

Moderate/challenging

Challenging

Purpose

Physician
Convenience

Patient
Convenience

Billing

Ease of Setup

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Regardless of multidisciplinary care
model, it is essential to ensure that all
clinics and conferences run smoothly.
Inefficiency is a major complaint
from physician participants, and can
be the downfall of an otherwise wellrun program.
Illustrated to the right are two
solutions to help ensure ideal clinic
time management. The first seeks to
better manage case flow by utilizing
inclusion criteria to target cases
most in need of a multidisciplinary
consult; this is particularly critical
for high volume tumor sites like
breast and prostate cancers. The
second solution focuses on preclinic information management. An
administrative assistant or navigator
collates the required information for
case presentations so that each can be
reviewed as efficiently as possible.

Element #5: Patient Navigation

All cases
presented
regardless of
complexity

Administrative
Assistant

Navigator

n
tio
alua g
Ev ursin ce
N man ns
%
30
rfor tio
Pe alua ations 50%
ct
Ev
pe ions %
s Ex ctat e 15
ceed pe tanc
Ex ts Ex sis
Mee ds As
Nee

Imaging/
Diagnostics

Only most complex
cases discussed

Patient
History

AV
Equipment

Treatment
Summary

Navigation Services Highly Valued by Patients
Mean Service Importance Scores
n=750 patients

19.7

19.0
14.2
10.0

9.8
5.2

M

ul

4.3

C

n

M Sy
tid
an m
i
ag pt
C scip
ar l
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Note: For additional information, see chapter on patient
navigation in Elevating the Patient Experience.

Pre-clinic Information
Management

i
av

From the hospital’s perspective,
navigators are a critical service, but
are increasingly difficult to justify
financially in challenging economic
times, as those positions technically
generate no revenue. As a result,
demonstrating return on investment
for a patient navigator is critical to
ensure the long-term sustainability of
these essential team members.

Patient Inclusion/
Exclusion Criteria for
Multidisciplinary Clinic
Presentation

N

Without question, for many cancer
administrators, patient navigators
are the heart and soul of a tumor
site program. As illustrated to the
right by the data from the Oncology
Roundtable’s Patient Experience
Survey, patient navigation is one of the
most highly valued services a program
can offer. Navigators serve as a patient’s
most consistent resource, providing
personal assistance through treatment
and streamlining care.

Optimizing Clinic Efficiency
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Source: 2007 Oncology Roundtable Patient Experience
Survey; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Worth Their Weight in Gold?
Developing a System for Tracking Financial Value of Navigators
Nurse
Navigator Input

Monthly
Productivity Report

Accounting

Nurse navigator
completes monthly
productivity report,
one component
of which is patient
outmigration

Data points include:
• Patient name and DOB
• Outmigration source
• Reason for outmigration
• Reason for return
• Medical record number

Patients listing nurse
navigators as reason
for return forwarded to
accounting; revenue
associated with service
utilization compiled

Case in Brief
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Because patient navigators cannot bill
for their time, demonstrating their
economic value can be difficult. To
generate an approximate return on
navigator investment, at Anderson
Cancer Center, navigators complete
a monthly productivity report
covering all of their patients’ activities,
including outmigration. When a
patient leaves the system for a second
opinion, returns, and proactively
shares that the personal service from
the navigation program was the reason
for their return, their record is flagged.
These patients are tracked over time
and revenues associated with their
care are used as justification for the
navigation program.

Anderson Cancer Center1
• 1,000-bed cancer center located in the Southeast
• In response to the number of patients seeking second opinions in competitive
market, began tracking data on patient outmigration and reason for return

Quantifying ROI on Nurse Navigator Investment

Patients Who Left System
and Returned Due to Positive
Experience with Patient Navigator

Annual Revenue Attributed to
Decreased Outmigration Due to
Navigation Services

Average Over Several Years
$436,000
30–45

1

Pseudonym.
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At Anderson, in a given year,
approximately 30 to 45 patients leave
the system to seek a second opinion
regarding their treatment, yet return
because of the perceived benefits of
the navigation program. In one year,
the services billed for these patients
translated to over $400,000 in revenue.
These dollars more than justify the
navigator program, particularly when
coupled with the impact on physician
and patient satisfaction.

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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As the value of patient navigators is
increasingly recognized, utilization has
risen dramatically, and their role has
expanded accordingly. While the core
of their job remains focused on patient
education and care coordination,
additional responsibilities are
increasingly common, spanning a
range of activities including developing
physician relationships, tracking
quality indicators, and setting up
multidisciplinary clinics. Because
these tasks are in addition to the
primary role of following patients
throughout their course of care, they
often limit a navigator’s ability to
provide those services mostly highly
valued by patients.

Navigator Responsibilities Extend Far Beyond
Coordinating Clinical Care
Navigator Responsibilities
Additional
Responsibilities
Links patients to
support services
Tracks
metrics,
quality
indicators
Administers
distress
screenings

Schedules patient
appointments

Core
Responsibilities
Provides
Assesses
patient
patients’ current,
education
future needs

Documents
patient
interactions,
progression

Prepares multidisciplinary Develops
conference materials,
physician
coordinates clinic
relationships

Accompanies
patients to
appointments

Provides access
to community
resources

Provides
symptom
management

Informs patient
of test results,
diagnosis

Coordinates
with patients’
health plans

Element #6: Navigator
Administrative Assistant
Recognizing that additional tasks
were limiting navigators’ effectiveness,
administrators at Ripert Hospital1
restructured their staffing model to
maximize navigators’ patient-facing
time. To reduce the navigators’
workload associated with weekly
clinical preparation—a particularly
time-intensive task—Ripert hired
an administrative assistant. She is
shared by the thoracic and prostate
programs and her responsibilities
include completing the administrative
tasks associated with clinic setup that
formerly fell to the patient navigator.
Since her arrival, the time navigators
spend on clinical preparation has
been reduced by half, valuable hours
that can now be spent directly with
patients. This is just one example of the
numerous tasks that can be offloaded to
maximize navigator efficacy.
1

Pseudonym.

2

Administrative Assistant.

Offloading Administrative Duties

Navigator Administrative Assistant
• Completes paperwork required by
hospital and regulatory bodies

Navigation Time Spent on
Coordinating Prostate and
Thoracic Multidisciplinary Clinics

• Compiles patient records and imaging
prior to conferences and appointments

50% Decrease

• Schedules follow-up appointments
• Creates agenda for treatment
conferences
• Faxes treatment recommendations to
treating physicians post-conference

Before AA 2

After AA

Case in Brief
Ripert Hospital1
• 500-bed hospital located in the Midwest
• AA shared between prostate and thoracic programs facilitates all
administrative tasks associated with coordinating multidisciplinary
care, leaving navigators more time to interact with patients

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Enabling Focus on Performance Improvement
Bolstering Analytical Support With Dedicated Staff
Least Resource-Intensive

Outcomes
Analyst

Site-Specific
Registrars
• Familiar with all aspects
of disease and related
data fields for quality
tracking
• Facilitates more efficient
data abstraction from
patient records

Most Resource-Intensive

• Responsible for
operationalizing quality
studies proposed
by physicians or
administration
• Compiles data and
presents results to
leadership team, reruns
analysis if parameters
need to be changed

Data/Analytics
Support Team
• Comprised of
statistician, six-sigma
black belt, and data
warehouse specialist
• Meets with tumor
site leadership
committee monthly
to help formulate and
streamline QI initiatives

41

Element #7:
Data/Analytics Support
The final element of the Program
Development Playbook specifically
targets the need for data and analytic
support.
Given the well-documented challenges
of tracking clinical quality in cancer,
those institutions that most successfully
prioritize performance improvement
have staff dedicated to the effort—three
common staffing approaches are shown
at left.
First, allowing registrars to “specialize”
by tumor site gives them a discrete
knowledge base, facilitating quicker
data abstraction and ensuring more
accurate analysis. Second, an outcomes
analyst can be dedicated to managing
all quality improvement efforts—
tracking, analyzing, and presenting all
data associated with quality initiatives.
Finally, in the third model, the health
system provides a dedicated team of
analysts to drive quality improvement
efforts across the system.
As the role of clinical information
technology expands in the hospital
space, the need for dedicated staff may
decrease as tasks become automated.
However, if hospital experiences with
broader quality initiatives translate to
oncology, some dedicated attention will
remain essential.

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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This table summarizes the benefits of the various program infrastructure components discussed in this section and their role in
creating a comprehensive tumor site program. Programs should begin the development process by completing the Tiered Program
Resource Assessment, and then implement the appropriate components of the Program Development Playbook as necessary.

Summary of Infrastructure Elements
Element

Description

Benefits

Sets resource requirements by level
of program development

Allows differential distribution of
resources to ensure higher profile
programs receive appropriate resource
allocation, while all programs progress

Element #1: Tumor Site
Development Committee

Site-specific committee owns
program design, implementation,
subsequent oversight

Sets accountability, ensures ownership
over initial and ongoing program
development

Element #2: Site-Specific
Medical Director

Formalizes physician champion
role to solidify, centralize leadership
responsibilities

Designates liaison between
administration and participating
physicians; provides momentum,
accountability for QI initiatives

Element #3: Technology
Assessment

Tiers technology adoption by
program status

Provides clear-cut designation of
required technology by program type

Element #4: Multidisciplinary
Care Model

Provides range of options for
providing multidisciplinary care

Optimal model will vary by tumor site
based on program characteristics

Element #5: Patient Navigation

Serves as key coordinator of
program activities

Provides justification for current, future
staff resources in patient navigation

Element #6: Navigator
Administrative Assistant

Shared AA resource across tumor
site programs offloads administrative
tasks from nurse navigator

Ensures nurse navigator time is spent on
high impact patient care activities

Element #7: Data/Analytics
Support

Outlines continuum of data resources
for tumor site programs

Provides multiple options for ensuring
availability of data, analytics to
continually push program performance

Practice #1: Tiered Program
Resource Assessment

Practice #2: Program
Development Playbook

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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III. Securing Physician Engagement
Practice #5: Physician Engagement Survey
Practice #6: Physician Commitment Contracts
Practice#7:

Tumor Site Partnership

Practice #8: Leased Subspecialists
Practice #9: Clinical Leadership Succession Planning
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Without question, physician
engagement is a critical success factor
in tumor site program development,
as reflected by data from the Oncology
Roundtable’s 2009 Tumor Site Survey.
Cancer program administrators
identified the presence of physician
champion as the most important
factor driving tumor site program
development. Physicians are the
foundation upon which any program
is built and, as such, their active
engagement is essential in both
program design and implementation.

Physicians at the Heart of
Tumor Site Program Development...
Most Important Factor Driving
Tumor Site Program Development¹
Percentage of Respondents
n=124

32%

23%
15%
8%
5%

Presence of Potential for
Physician
Volume
Champion
Growth

Given the extent to which program
success hinges on active physician
participation, securing physician
commitment is of utmost importance.
Therefore, it is not surprising that
physician-centered issues rank among
the greatest challenges to tumor
site program development, namely
physician unwillingness to commit
time and the lack of a physician
champion. The unfortunate reality is
that because almost every component
of tumor site program infrastructure
relies on physician involvement,
without physician engagement most
tumor site programs will struggle to get
off the ground.

Size of
Patient
Population

Desire to
Improve
Clinical
Outcome

4%

3%

Documented Need to
Complexity
Gaps in
Decrease
of Patient
Care
Outmigration Population

…But Often the Source of Program Roadblocks
Greatest Challenge Encountered in
Tumor Site Program Development
Percentage of Respondents
n=121
Physician Unwillingness
to Commit Time

26%

Lack of Access to Financial
Resources for Support Services

24%

Lack of
Physician Champion

12%

Capital Cost of
Needed Technologies

12%

Inability to
Prove ROI
Lack of
Administrative Support

¹ Other factors in survey: marketability of tumor site, need to increase patient
satisfaction, ineffi ciencies in existing patient fl ow/operations, availability of relevant
technologies, response to competition, and other as specifi ed by survey responder.

7%
5%

Source: Oncology Roundtable 2009 Tumor Site Survey;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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A Critical Piece of the Equation
Engagement Essential to Every Step in Program Development

Hospital

Physician

Tumor Site Program
Component

• Infrastructure
• Space
• Administrative
support

• Consistent attendance
• Engaged participation

Multidisciplinary care

• Capital costs
• Clinical research
infrastructure

• Commitment to
cutting-edge care
• Trial identification and
patient accruals

Cutting-edge treatment

• Data management
• Analytics
infrastructure

• Data collection
• Guideline
development

Quality-driven care

• Patient navigator
• Support services

• Timely referrals
• Timely care delivery
• Ongoing
communication

Patient-focused care

Involving Physicians Upfront
Assessing Relative Strengths of Current Programs
Survey Topics
• Capital equipment and facility needs
• Recruitment needs
• Perceived program progression from
previous years
• Clinical services strengths/weaknesses
by tumor site
• Staff, facility, and technology
strengths/ weaknesses by tumor site

Case in Brief
Greater Baltimore Medical Center
• 335-bed medical center located in Towson, Maryland
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Every element of a tumor site
program requires significant
contributions in both time
and intellectual energy from
physicians. Outlined to the left
are four key components of a
multidisciplinary program, along
with the corresponding commitment
required from physicians to ensure
program success. While the hospital’s
contributions are typically more
straightforward and resource-based,
physician commitment relies on
loyalty and trust, an element which
is more difficult to secure. The
practices across the following pages
seek to develop a framework for
securing physician engagement in
program design and implementation
in order to ensure the long-term
success of the program.

Practice #5:
Physician Engagement Survey
Having established physicians’
pivotal role in tumor site program
development, the next practice provides
a means to involve physicians at the
outset of the planning process. To do
this, GBMC developed a physician
and staff engagement survey to gauge
perceptions of current program
offerings. The survey topics ranged
from program resource needs
to clinical service strengths and
weaknesses. The results, in turn,
assessed physician satisfaction with the
status of current program offerings and
helped inform priorities for program
development.

• Developed a survey in partnership with consulting firms NeuStrategy
and Crossroads Cancer Consulting to gauge physician and
administrator perceptions of current tumor site programs
• Survey served as a tool for securing physician engagement and
helped identify areas to target for program growth and development

Source: Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson, MD; NeuStrategy, Inc., Chicago, IL; Crossroads
Cancer Consulting, Santa Monica, CA; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Detailed here are the results of the
physician engagement survey, which
rank physicians’ opinions of each
tumor site programs’ strengths and
weaknesses. GBMC’s strategic planning
team leveraged these data to better
understand staff perceptions of relative
program performance and target
investments accordingly. The survey
provided a platform for physician
engagement and set the stage for their
involvement throughout the strategic
planning process.

Physician Response Highlights Clear Priorities
Tumor Site Program Rankings¹
n=48

Results of Physician Survey

1

Physician involvement from
the get-go ensures physicians
feel engaged, valued

Head/Neck
Breast
Gynecologic

2

Urologic/Prostate
Thoratic/Lung

Gastronitestinal
Brain/Spine
1
Weak

Practice #6:
Physician Commitment Contracts
The next practice, Physician
Commitment Contracts, seeks to secure
active physician participation in tumor
site programs once they are fully
operational. One approach increasingly
employed by cancer administrators is
securing formalized commitment to
the program through a contract with
participating physicians. The contract
outlines specific criteria for physician
involvement, including tumor board
attendance, prospective patient case
presentation, and specialized education
as related to the disease site. These
contracts can be broadly applied to
the program as a whole, or narrowly
focused on just the multidisciplinary
clinic. The most effective contracts
have criteria linked to specific metrics,
used to hold physicians accountable for
their performance.
1

Survey data has been blinded to protect
the confi dentiality of the hospital.

Data Leveraged
in Strategic Plan
Survey illuminates key areas of
concern for targeted program
growth and development

Leukemia/Lymphoma

Physician

Physicians Given a Voice

5
Strong

Non-Physicians

3

Staff Perceptions Monitored
Physician perspective can be
compared to other program
staff to identify and address
discrepancies

Criteria for Physician Participation in Tumor Site Programs
Category

Subcategory

Criteria

Patient care

Quality adherence

Adhere to published national
evidence-based guidelines in
respective clinic recommendation

Patient care

Quality adherence

Provide patients with most current
options for minimally-invasive
procedures when appropriate

Programmatic
commitment

Punctuality/attendance
at assigned clinic
rotations

Commit to meeting obligation
to staff multidisciplinary clinic on
assigned day or find appropriate
coverage

Programmatic
commitment

Attendence/participation
at tumor boards

Refer ___ cases (per disease site/
clinic) for presentation, either to
clinic or conference

Programmatic
commitment

Attendance/
participation at tumor
boards

___% attendance at tumor board
for ___________ clinic

Programmatic
commitment

Attendance/
participation at tumor
boards

Present ___ number of patient
cases annually

Complete Physician Criteria for
Participation available in Appendix
Source: Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson, MD; NeuStrategy, Inc.,
Chicago, IL; Crossroads Cancer Consulting, Santa Monica, CA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Critical to Cement Commitment,
but Implementation a Challenge

Number of Physician Groups

Ease of Implementation as a Function of Physician Relationships

Im

ple

Fully
Employed

m

tio
ta
en

nD

Mixed
Model

c
if fi

ult

Most challenging,
but also most
valuable due to
fragmentation
of care delivery
across multiple
physician groups

y
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While commitment contracts are
a valuable tool for communicating
program standards and identifying
physicians who are truly committed to
the program, implementation can be a
challenge, particularly when working
with private practice physicians. As
illustrated to the left, commitment
contracts are easiest to implement when
working with employed physicians,
or those working exclusively with
just one hospital. As the number of
private practice groups increases, so
does implementation difficulty; yet it
is in these more fragmented markets,
with multiple competing physician
groups, where the need for formalized
expectations is greatest.

Fully
Independent

Creating a Distinct Entity

Case in Brief
Hartford Hospital
• 819-bed hospital located in Hartford, Connecticut
• Created Partnership for Breast Care in 2001, with a separate Board of
Directors to which member physician practices contribute financially
• Participating physicians committed to ensure program’s success and
participate meaningfully

Practice #7:
Tumor Site Partnership
Recognizing these challenges, Hartford
Hospital has addressed physician
concerns by granting them more
autonomy through the creation of a
formal tumor site partnership. During
the creation of Hartford Hospital’s
breast program, administrators
evaluated ways in which the hospital
could ensure greater buy-in from the
various physician groups involved in the
program. The resulting model was the
Partnership for Breast Care, a program
that stands as an entity distinct from
the cancer program. The Partnership
is run by participating physicians and
responsible for oversight of clinical
operations. With an identity all its own,
as evidenced on their website shown in
the graphic on the left, physicians are
personally incentivized to work toward
the program’s success.
Source: Hartford Hospital, Hartford, CT; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Because Hartford Hospital’s physicians
desire more control over program
operations, the Partnership has a
separate Board of Directors comprised
of representatives from all key
specialties. Participating physicians
must agree to follow partnership
criteria for participation; these criteria
are designed to ensure timeliness
of care, concordance with quality
guidelines, and participation in the
virtual clinic. Additionally, physicians
must contribute between $5,000 and
$10,000 annually to support their
representation on the board and
fund program operations. The funds
are utilized to subsidize marketing,
outreach, and the medical director
stipend, as well as administrative
support and data management.
Moreover, the financial commitment
ensures that participating physicians
are gainfully involved in pursuing the
partnership’s goals.

The development of the Partnership
for Breast Care has positively impacted
program performance across several
vectors. Physician engagement has risen
markedly, as evidence by the fact that
90 percent of physicians participate
in the program and are in complete
compliance with partnership criteria.
Additionally, the program has realized
a 50 percent reduction in biopsy
turnaround times as well as a decrease
in time to initial surgical consult from
two weeks to just 48 hours. Finally,
volumes are also rising, as over 20
percent of all breast surgery referrals
are now generated directly through
the partnership—an added benefit for
participating physicians.

Structuring a Formal Partnership
Mapping Out Key Program Components
Product Idea
"Treasury
Manager"
for Mid-Size
Businesses

Board Structure

Program Resources

• Members include
surgeons, medical
oncologists, radiation
oncologists, radiologists,
PCPs, pathologists

• Board fee utilized for
program development:

Membership Costs
• $5,000 to $10,000 per
year per board seat
• Most physician practices
contribute toward their
Board seats; some
sponsored by hospital to
ensure broad specialty
representation

– Medical director
stipend
– Marketing

• Must meet monthly
to discuss strategic
concerns, clinical issues

Timeliness of Care

– Outreach

Medical Directorship

Clinic Agenda

• Physicians held to
established patient
hand-off guidelines

• Rotating position
allows new physician
to lead program
every two years

• Surgical consult referrals
based on referring
provider or patient
preference and rotating
physician list

Yielding Significant Benefits
Collaborative Model Improves Performance
on Key Measures of Access to Care

Hospital

Patient

• 90% representation
from dedicated
breast surgeons; 100%
participation in programs

• Clinicwide campaign
to offer “one standard
of care” for all patients

Physician

• Patients guaranteed
access to surgery in
1–2 days, imaging in 2
days, results in 2 days

• 100% compliance
with patient hand-off
guidelines

• 20% of physician
referrals generated
directly through the
program
• Physician services
marketed in tumor site
campaigns

Core Biopsy
Turnaround Time

Time to Initial
Surgical Consult

Hours

Days
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10–14
24
1–2

Before

After

Before

After
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Subspecialists a Core Component of Tumor Site Programs
Importance of
Subspecialized Physicians
in Tumor Site Program

Physician Specialists
by Tumor Site
Program at J. Beard¹
Subspecialists
Tumor Site

Somewhat
Important

2% Unimportant

Med
Onc

Rad
Onc

Pathology

Surgery

Radiology

Breast

Dedicated
rad. begins
next
month

Prostate

May
improve if
Dr. James
joins staff

Thoracic

N/A

Colorectal

Need more
GI support

11%

31%

56%

Very
Important

Comments

Important

Case in Brief
J. Beard Health System
• 500-bed health system located in the Northeast
• Following a physician specialty gap analysis, partnered with private practice surgical
group to hire subspecialists needed for breast and colorectal programs
• Partnership ensures hospital and surgical group are jointly incentivized to facilitate
success of newly hired physicians

A Collaborative Approach to Physician Recruitment
Hospital Reduces Risk of Adding a New Physician Partner
Two
Subspecialist
Surgeons Hired

Securing
Engagement
• Surgical
representative
invited to Cancer
Center strategy
meetings
• CEO hosts ongoing
dinners with surgical
groups to address
questions, concerns

Providing
Support
• Independent
recruiter hired to
work with surgical
group

Sharing
Risk
• Lease agreement
formed between
surgical group and
hospital

• Ultimately validates • Surgeon will staff
subspecialist need,
multidisciplinary
identifies potential
clinic once a week
candidates
• Clinic will bill for
professional and
technical fees
• Clinic assumes
financial risk and
reimburses surgeon
at fixed rate based
on market value

1

Pseudonym.
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Practice #8:
Leased Subspecialists
In addition to securing participation of
currently affi liated physician in tumor
site programs, hospitals often must also
address the challenge of recruiting and
integrating new physicians, particularly
subspecialists. Star subspecialists are
the anchor for many programs, as is
reflected by results from the Tumor Site
Strategy Survey, in which 56 percent of
respondents identified subspecialists as
a very important component in a tumor
site program. J. Beard Health System
sought to quantify their subspecialist
needs by tumor site through the
creation of a physician gap analysis,
reproduced at left. Having identified
the need to bring on two subspecialists,
administrators at J. Beard developed a
novel lease arrangement to incentiveize
the private practice surgical group to
recruit the two physicians.

The lease arrangement evolved
over several years. First, hospital
administrators invited surgical
representatives to attend strategic
planning meetings, making hospital
goals in recruitment efforts transparent
while giving the private practice
group a voice in the decision-making
process. Following the initial round of
discussions, the hospital sponsored an
independent recruiter to work with the
surgical group to assist in the hiring
process. Finally, the surgical group
worked in partnership with the hospital
to develop a risk-sharing agreement
to mitigate the financial risk of new
partners. The hospital leases each
subspecialist for one day per week,
assuming the risk for the physicians’
time and reimbursing the practice
a flat fee. In exchange, the hospital
receives the necessary staff for the
multidisciplinary clinic and the ability
to market subspecialist expertise.
Source: Oncology Roundtable 2009 Tumor Site Strategy
Survey; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Practice #9: Clinical Leadership
Succession Planning
Having invested in building a deep
bench of physicians committed to the
program, the next practice, Clinical
Leadership Succession Planning,
addresses the need to ensure the
success of the program over the
long-term. Aware of the looming
physician shortage, the cancer
administrator at GBMC ran an analysis
looking at the age distribution of the
key physicians involved in the cancer
program. The results were startling
as they indicated that 65 percent
of physician leaders were over the
age of 60 and, consequently, rapidly
approaching retirement. While the
short-term future of the program was
secure, GBMC immediately developed
a physician leadership succession plan
to safeguard the program’s prospects
over the long-term.

The first step in the succession
planning process was an exercise
in which physician leaders were
segmented by role and by tumor site,
as shown in the table on the right. The
process facilitated the identification of
tumor site programs with immediate
succession issues, which incidentally
were also the most mature, wellestablished programs. By taking a
proactive approach, GBMC has built in
sufficient time to develop a succession
plan and recruit accordingly, which
is critical given the significant time
and resource investments necessary to
recruit new physicians with the skills
necessary to fi ll a leadership position.

A Warning Sign
Physician Leadership Age Identified as a Key Concern
Physician Leadership
Age Distribution1
65%

1. Conducted analysis of age distribution of
current tumor site program leaders
2. Uncovered 65% of physician leaders over 60
3. Segmented physician leaders by tumor site
program to determine areas of concern
4. Coupled physician retirement age,
leadership position, and importance of
tumor site program to target recruitment

30–39

40–49

50–59

60+

Case in Brief
Greater Baltimore Medical Center
• 335-bed medical center located in Towson, Maryland
• Recognized potential for future tumor site program leadership gaps during strategic
planning process with consulting firm NeuStrategy and Crossroads Cancer Consulting
• As a result, have successfully hired five new physicians positioned to step into
leadership roles in future

Identifying Tumor Site Programs
with Leadership Succession Gaps
Need for Physician Leader in High-Value Core Programs¹
Lung

Prostate

Breast

Colorectal

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

Radiation
Oncology

✓✓✓

✓

✓✓

✓✓

Medical
Oncology

✓✓✓

✓

✓✓

✓

Leadership
Development

Surgery

✓ Secondary Need ✓✓
1

Survey data has been blinded to protect
the confi dentiality of the hospital.

Important Need

✓✓✓ Critical Need

Source: Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson, MD; NeuStrategy,
Inc., Chicago, IL; Crossroads Cancer Consulting, Santa
Monica, CA; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Early Recruitment Safegaurds Long-Term Program Success

Developed a job
description with
input from current
physician leader

Newly hired
physician trained
under current
program leader

4 Years Out

Physician leadership
staffing analysis
re-evaluated yearly

2 Years Out

Hired potential
program leader
replacement

Physician leader
retires; role filled by
replacement physician
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In establishing a succession plan, GBMC
has developed a strategy to recruit
the physician leaders of the future. In
addition to identifying program-specific
leadership needs, administrators work
in tandem with current physician
leaders to recruit ideal candidates and
ensure a seamless transition. First,
current physician leaders develop
physician criteria for the new role,
and then help identify and interview
potential candidates. The newly hired
physician is then mentored and trained
by the physician leader to be groomed
for the role, and to help test their fit
with the organization. Finally, once
the physician leader retires, the rising
physician will seamlessly step into the
role. The entire process is designed
to occur over four years, allowing the
newly recruited physician time to adjust
to the leadership position, integrate into
the program, and build relationships
with physicians and staff.

Source: Greater Baltimore Medical Center, Towson, MD; NeuStrategy,
Inc., Chicago, IL; Crossroads Cancer Consulting, Santa
Monica, CA; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Reproduced below is a Physician Alignment diagnostic designed to assist cancer programs in evaluating their physicians’
“readiness” to participate in tumor site program development. Questions are grouped according to each step in the development
process, and map specifically to the practices profi led in the previous pages.

Physician Alignment Diagnostic
Notes on Use
The questions below are designed to assist organizations assessing physician engagement
in tumor site program development. A majority of “no” answers for a section indicates an
investment in related Next-Generation Tumor Site Strategy practices may be warranted.

Development
#1

Have we evaluated physician perceptions of current
tumor site strategy?

#2

Do our physician leaders feel confident about the direction of our
tumor site programs?

#3

Have we sought out physician input in the prioritization of tumor
sites for further development?

#4

Do we have an infrastructure to identify physician priorities
for program development?

#5

Do our physicians feel actively engaged in the development
of tumor site program strategic plans?

#6

Have we solicited physician input into designing program
participation requirements?

Implementation
#7

Have we secured formal commitment from physicians most interested
in tumor site program participation?

#8

Do our physicians have a clear understanding of expectations for
tumor site program participation, and are they complying?

#9

Do our physicians participate meaningfully in our tumor site programs?

#10 Do our physicians have clear, demonstrable incentives for meaningful
program participation?
#11 Are we looking to expand the level of subspecialization offered within
our tumor site program?
#12 If yes, do we have a strategy for doing so?
Ongoing Success
#13 Do we provide physicians with avenues for engaging in
performance improvement?
#14 Do our physicians take an active role in prioritizing and monitoring
performance improvement projects?
#15 Are we aware of coming retirements for our tumor site program
physician leaders?
#16 Are we prospectively recruiting and hiring potential physician
leaders for the future?
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No
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IV. Optimizing Program Performance
Practice #10: Analysis-Guided Program Design
Practice #11: Templatized Patient Pathways
Practice #12: Customized Patient Tracking
Practice #13: Tumor Site-Specific Quality Databases
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Given that tumor site program
development is no longer a simple
rebranding of services, but rather
a substantive redesign of care
processes, it is not surprising that
performance improvement plays an
elevated role in today’s programs. The
Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site
Survey results on the right verify this
trend; an overwhelming 90 percent
of respondents rate clinical quality
tracking infrastructure as “important”
or “very important” in the development
of a tumor site program. Hospitals
increasingly cite quality improvement
as the key factor distinguishing bestin-class programs. However, hospitals
also face numerous challenges when
implementing a tumor site-specific
quality architecture. As a result,
this particular aspect of program
development often falls by the wayside.

When ranking tumor site program
components, clinical quality tracking
infrastructure falls to the bottom of
the list. Survey data from this year’s
research indicate that many other
program features currently take
precedence over quality improvement.
However, with an increasing focus on
program performance, hospitals face a
parallel mandate to create sustainable,
actionable quality infrastructure. This
next set of practices aims to create a
platform for strategic process redesign
to aid in the endeavor of elevating care
quality. The natural starting point for
optimizing patient pathways in cancer
care is the NCCN guidelines.

High on the Agenda…
Performance Tracking a Key
Component of Tumor Site Infrastructure
Importance of Clinical Quality Tracking
Infrastructure as a Tumor Site Program Component
n=120
Somewhat
Important

Important

Pseudonym.

Unimportant

55%

35%

Very Important

Distinguishing the Best from the Rest
“A complete approach to quality improvement walks through not only data collection and data
analysis, but also initiative design and subsequent performance feedback. It is these last two
steps—where many of us are falling short—that truly distinguish best-in-class programs.”
Medical Director, Breast Program
Colicchio Hospital1

…But Pale in Comparison
Other Key Program Components
Outpacing Clinical Quality Infrastructure
Percentage of Respondents Rating
Program Component as Very Important
n=120
Only support services,
physical clinic space, and
technology ranked lower

84%
69%

Physician
Champion

1

7% 3%

Tumor Boards

61%

Nurse
Navigator

61%

57%

56%

Multidisciplinary Subspecialized Clinical Quality
Care
Physicians
Tracking
Infrastructure

Source: 2009 Oncology Roundtable Tumor Site Survey;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis
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Expanding Beyond Guideline Concordance

Premier Source of
Clinical Guidelines

Limited Guidance on
Optimizing Care Logistics

Provide detailed guidance
on clinical management by
disease site

Comprehensive nature of
guidelines makes it easy to get
mired in the details; no “at-aglance” formatting

Guidelines act as essential
benchmark for establishing
national standards for clinical
performance

Clinical focus may obscure
other institution-specific
logistical, operational areas
of concern (i.e., methods to
ensure streamlined patient
flow, timely access to care)

Most updated clinical practice
guidelines serving as a premier
resource for clinical patient
care on the front-end

On the back-end, the
guidelines serve primarily as
recommendations, without
oversight for implementation
or accountability

Sensing Care Disparities
Low, High

NCCN guidelines are unquestionably
today’s premier source of information
on the clinical management of
cancer. These patient pathways set
a clear standard of care across the
industry, with guideline concordance
consequently serving as a benchmark
for clinical quality.
In the operational arena, however,
the guidance that the NCCN
provides is necessarily limited given
that operations vary widely across
institutions. Therefore, from a patient
flow perspective, to truly reap the full
potential benefits from guideline use,
best-in-class hospitals must customize
these guidelines to their individual
patients, processes, and facilities.
The following pages provide several
approaches to guideline customization.

Practice #10:
Analysis-Guided Program Design

Efficiency of Care

High, High

Low, Low

59

High, Low
Patient Satisfaction

Case in Brief
Allina Hospitals and Clinics
• 11-hospital health system located in Minneapolis, Minnesota

Allina Hospitals and Clinics identified
variation in patient care across their
breast cancer sites as a key issue
impacting both physician and patient
satisfaction. In particular, patients
expressed frustration with efficiency
throughout the screening and
diagnostic process, a service critical
to both the mission and margin of
the breast program. Recognizing that
current guideline implementation
fell short of achieving their goal of
providing first-class breast care, Allina
launched an effort to ensure that
every breast patient received the same
standard of care delivered in the most
efficient method possible.

• Physician comments on variation in breast care across sites led to
development of systemwide Breast Program Committee
• Committee’s focus on most actionable metrics allows breast program
to inflect actual performance improvements on areas of greatest need

Source: Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis, MN; National Comprehensive
Cancer Network, available at: http://www.nccn.org/index.asp, accessed
September 7, 2009; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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The steps toward Allina’s process
reform are outlined to the right.
The initiative commenced with a
high-level discussion with over 80
physicians and support staff involved
in breast care across the system.
The meeting accomplished a dual
purpose: creating a cornerstone
for subsequent data analyses and
process reform, and identifying the
physicians most dedicated to the
issue at hand. Following the initial
meeting, a core group of dedicated
physicians was identified and invited
to staff the systemlevel Breast Program
Committee. To date, the Breast
Program Committee has convened
two additional meetings—to designate
immediate performance improvement
imperatives and to lay a framework for
acquiring patient input.

Road-Mapping Process Reform
August 2009

January 2009
• 80+ breast program
physicians and support
staff convene

• Breast Program
Committee establishes
Patient Advisory Council

• Review 300+ metrics
currently tracked

• Assigns physicians to
build breast patient care
pathway, highlighting
problems related to 3 metrics

• Narrow list down to
32 metrics

October 2009

June 2009

• Breast Program
Committee reviewed
performance on 8
metric scorecard

• 22 physicians across system
form Breast Program
Committee
• Filter 32 metrics to 8; labeled
“continue to monitor”

• Reviewed patient
care maps; discussed
next steps to embed
triggers into EMR

• Select 3 metrics based on
patient satisfaction survey;
labeled “operationalize for
improvement”

To address quality reform, the
Committee began with the perennial
challenge of appraising the numerous
potential metrics and identifying which
were truly meaningful and actionable.
The prioritization process was driven
by three predetermined screens; each
metric must be readily measurable,
relevant to the majority of patients,
and a source of substantial variation
across individual patients or hospitals.
The screens successfully narrowed the
initial list of 300 metrics to 32, from
which physicians selected eight by vote
for inclusion in a breast performance
measurement dashboard. Additionally,
the metrics identified as problematic
via patient satisfaction surveys were
targeted for immediate reform.

Refining the Data Scope

EMR

Patient Survey
300+ Metrics

32 Metrics
Refine
Analysis

Continue
to Monitor

Operationalize for
Improvement

• 32 metrics to be
narrowed further

• 8 metrics to be
tracked by scorecard

• 3 metrics selected
from patient survey

• Eliminated metric
overlap

• Selected metrics
according to data
accessibility

• Focused on patient
turnaround times

• Selected metrics
of greatest clinical
quality importance

• Determined by
physician vote

• Determined by
survey results

• Determined by
physician vote
Source: Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis, MN;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Translating Metrics to Action
Operationalize
for Improvement

Patient
Pathway

EMR

Time from screening to
diagnostic mammogram

Time from diagnostic
mammogram to biopsy

Time from initial surgery to
radiation therapy

Visualizing Initiative Results
• Goal is to develop a clinical care pathway for a typical breast patient, mapping
problems that arise within the pathway related to the three metrics labeled
“Operationalize for Improvement”
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Three metrics were tagged for
immediate action: time from screening
to diagnostic mammogram, time
from diagnostic mammogram to
biopsy, and time from initial surgery
to radiation therapy. For each of these
targets, Allina’s ultimate goal is to
create not only a consistent approach
to care delivery, but also a process
for tracking concordance with that
approach. In coordination with the
systemwide EMR implementation, the
Committee is developing micro process
maps specifically for the diagnostic
and treatment phases of the breast care
continuum. The goal is to translate the
maps into electronic patient pathways,
with built-in triggers to alert caretakers
in real-time when patients are deviating
from standardized care protocols.

• Will build triggers into EMR according to patient pathway map to alert caretakers
in real time when patients are deviating from standardized care protocols
• Results pending as project is in development phase; tentative timeline 2010

Disconnect Between Treatment Steps
Limits Ability to Target Initiatives
Physicians Separated by Phase of Care
Screening,
Diagnostics

Treatment
Planning

• Gastroenterologist

• Surgeon

• Radiologist

• Geneticist

• PCP

Staging,
Surgery
• Specialized,
general
surgeons
• Pathologist

Chemotherapy,
Radiation
• Medical
oncologist
• Radiation
oncologist

Case in Brief
Intermountain Health Care
• 2,299-bed health system across 22 hospitals in Utah and Southeastern Idaho
• Recognized lack of perspective into patient flow as a key limitation in designing
targeted performance improvement initiatives
• Developed patient flow maps to kick off tumor site program design, anchor
subsequent quality improvement projects

Practice #11:
Templatized Patient Pathways
One of the key challenges with any
process redesign in cancer care is
overcoming silos in the care process,
an unfortunate consequence of the
multidisciplinary nature of cancer
treatment. Intermountain Health Care,
a health system located in Utah and
Southeastern Idaho, has developed
a strategy to address these gaps
proactively in the course of tumor site
program design. To ensure providers
have a global understanding of the
treatment process, the development of
every new tumor site program begins
with a care mapping exercise, outlining
the patient pathway at a high level.
This helps providers and navigators
to identify the key transitions—areas
prone to lapses in care, and potential
targets for subsequent process
improvement initiatives.
Source: Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis, MN;
Intermountain Health Care, Salt Lake City, UT;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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The creation of these care maps
is a critical component to the
Intermountain approach to quality
improvement. The graphic to the right
provides more detail on each phase of
the process. First, program leadership
convenes a group of key stakeholders
to create process maps, based in large
part on NCCN guidelines. These maps
in turn set the stage for the second
phase, data analysis, which consists
of a critical evaluation of current
performance to identify any areas
(transition points or care processes)
with large variations in performance.
These problem areas are then elevated
as performance improvement
opportunities, and become the focus of
specific initiatives. To ensure targeted
solutions, each initiative begins with
the development of micro process
maps, to unearth the true root causes of
suboptimal performance.

The graphic to the right provides a
sample micro process map, depicting
every step in the screening and
staging process for colon cancer. One
of the most broadly accepted quality
metrics in this arena is the percentage
of cases in which at least 12 nodes are
evaluated to determine stage. During
a performance audit, Intermountain
discovered this target was achieved
in only 75 percent of cases. An
improvement target of 90 percent was
then established, with this process
map serving as a starting point for
the initiative.

Breaking Down the Silos
A Three-Pronged Strategy for Illuminating Gaps in Care

Care Map Creation

Data Analysis

Initiative Design

• Stakeholders
assembled

• Key transition points
identified

• Subgroups assigned
components of
treatment continuum

• Data collected to
assess variation in care
at specified transitions

• Micro process maps
created for selected
transitions

• Maps developed
according to provider
experience, NCCN
guidelines

• Transitions with large
variations prioritized for
targeted initiatives

• Performance targets set
• Root cause analysis
conducted, process
improvement efforts
tailored to root cause

Colon Cancer Screening Pathway
Colon Cancer
Screening

Normal
Results

Suspicious
Results

Biopsy

Cancer
Diagnosis
Surgical
Consult

Benign

Baseline performance of
12 nodes removed in 75%
of cases; target of 90% set

Staging
CT

Stage 0
Stage 4

Surgery

Follow-Up
Required

Stage 1
Stage 2

Stage 3

<12 Lymph
nodes removed
Staging

Pathology
≥12 Lymph
nodes removed

Source: Intermountain Health Care, Salt Lake City, UT;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Matching Solutions to Problems
Initiative Targets Number of
Nodes Removed in Colon Resections
Root Causes, Targeted Solutions
Not Enough Nodes Resected

Nodes Not Removed
During Surgery

Nodes Not Analyzed
in Pathology

Inadequate
Tissue
Removed

Surgeons Unaware
of Number of Lymph
Nodes in Sample

Incomplete
Evaluation of
Tissue Specimen

• Patient charts reviewed to
identify outlier surgeons

Lymph Nodes
in Specimen
Not Identified

• Protocol developed to standardize
lymph node evaluation, surgeon/
pathologist communication

• Education, additional
training targeted outlier
surgeons and sigmoid
colon cases

Having identified a performance
gap, the next step was to marry the
process map with a root cause analysis.
Based on this investigation, two key
stakeholders were identified as targets
for subsequent process redesign:
surgeons and pathologists. Surgeons
were provided with education and
additional training around optimal
nodal sampling, both fairly intuitive
and straightforward interventions.
In pathology, however, the discovery
process uncovered an unexpected
source of underperformance—
namely, difficulty identifying nodes
in the excised tissue. To simplify this
process, a fat dissolving compound was
introduced in all Intermountain labs to
ensure all nodes are easily identifiable
for subsequent analyses.

• Dissect Aid ® included in protocol,
made available at all facilities

Micro Solutions Yield Macro Results
Efforts Result in Sustained Performance Improvement
Percentage of Colon Cancer
Cases in Which 12 Nodes Removed

90%

88%

After Initiative

Today

75%

Before Initiative
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Intermountain avoided an all-toocommon pitfall—placing blame on
one stakeholder (in this case, surgeons)
in isolation. They saw significant
improvements as a result, as shown by
the data to the left. The year following
the process redesign, Intermountain
successfully met their 90 percent target
for performance. These gains have
been self-sustaining, as they continue
to maintain an average performance
of 88 percent today. This initiative
serves as an excellent example of
how institutions can leverage patient
pathways to design targeted initiatives
to improve overall quality and
efficiency of care.

Source: Intermountain Health Care, Salt Lake City, UT;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Practice #12:
Customized Patient Tracking
Most cancer programs leverage nurse
navigators as their primary mechanism
for assessing and improving patient
flow. Navigators are undeniably a
valuable resource, but as they are
increasingly relied upon to provide
both emotional and logistical
support to patients, it is important
for cancer centers to consider the
support systems in place for navigators
themselves. Questions have begun
to emerge recently around navigator
capacity, staffing, and efficiency. The
navigator’s role is further complicated
by the number of moving pieces in
a patient’s course of treatment, as
evidenced to the right. This practice
provides examples of commercial and
homegrown solutions to help manage
patient information across the course of
treatment and thus ensure patients have
access to timely, high quality care.

Priority Consult is a software solution
designed specifically to aid navigators
in managing an increasingly complex
patient population. This SaaS software
platform tracks all patients with
abnormal screening mammograms
throughout their course of care, serving
as a data warehouse for all relevant
clinical information. One of the
biggest value propositions of this tool
is the ability to aggregate information
across patients. The “Navigator Daily
Screenshot” dashboard, displayed on
the right, illustrates these capabilities;
it includes a daily list, by navigator,
of patients requiring follow-up. This
list is sorted by urgency, rank ordered
according to the number of days a
patient has been waiting for follow-up.

Stretching a Valuable Resource Too Thin
Navigators Juggling Multiple Tasks Across Patients
Tracking Information By, Across Patients
Patient
Name

Surgery

Follow-Up

Date
Targeted

Actual
Date

J. Smith

7/25

Rad Onc

8/1

8/3

N. Boynt

8/21

Med Onc

8/28

?

M. Wyche

6/17

Rad Onc

6/24

6/26

Frequently Asked Questions
“What is a navigator’s capacity, and what is an appropriate staffing pattern for me?”
“How can I make my navigator more effective?”
“How do navigators enhance quality patient care as well as the economic bottom
line of the institution?”
“What are some examples of navigation software?”

Prioritizing Navigators’ Caseload
Navigator Daily Screenshot

Product in Brief
• Developed in 2001 by Mayfield Clinic in Cincinnati to assist in triage and
management of patients with disorders of the brain, spine
• Expanded to management of breast cancer patients in 2007; program for
lung cancer and lymphoma patients in development
• SaaS solution allows tracking of patient progress across care continuum,
automates prioritized lists of patients requiring follow-up
• Flat licensing fee for a single hospital breast program of $15,000 per year

Source: Priority Consult, Cincinnati, OH; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Enhancing Numerous
Components of Program Management

Flexible
Data Display

Editable
Letter Templates

Clinical Trial
Information Store

• By phase of
care (awaiting
biopsy, pathology,
treatment, etc.)

• Communication
to patients (e.g.,
notification of need for
additional imaging)

• Central repository of
criteria for participation
in clinical trials

• By navigator

• Tumor board/
conference summary
sheets

• Individual patient
records

• Automated scans of
patient records for trial
eligibility

Boosting Program Performance

• Operational details

Core Needle Biopsies as a
Percentage of All Biopsies
90%

- Volumes, patient
demographics
• Timeliness of care

Priority Consult also has numerous
other capabilities, as laid out to the left.
The flexible data displays provide users
with the ability to cut data in a variety
of ways, ranging from the “Navigator
Daily Screenshot” to individual patient
records. Communication templates,
which can be auto-populated with data
from the patient record, are another
highly-valued feature. These forms can
be used to summarize multidisciplinary
conferences, keep physicians aware of
patients’ status, and update patients on
next steps in their care process. Finally,
the “Clinical Trials Manager” tracks
participation criteria for open clinical
trials, automatically flagging patients
eligible for participation.

• Flexibility of
programming to include
flags on patient records,
navigator queue

• Communication to
PCPs

Sample Reporting Capabilities
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60%

- Diagnostic, surgical phases
• Quality metrics
- Sentinel lymph node biopsy
rates, core needle biopsy rates
Pre-Data
Tracking

Post-Data
Tracking

St. John Health, an early adopter of
Priority Consult, has leveraged the
software’s reporting capabilities to
identify performance improvement
opportunities in both quality and
efficiency. For example, through data
tracking and performance feedback
supported by Priority Consult, St.
John increased their core needle
biopsy rate from 60 percent to 90
percent. They also leveraged Priority
Consult’s performance monitoring
capabilities to improve turnaround
times in the diagnostic process.

Case in Brief
St. John Health
• Seven-hospital system headquartered in Southeast Michigan
• Partnered with Priority Consult to develop, customize software tracking system for
breast cancer patients
• Leveraged system to track, improve rate of core needle biopsy and abnormal
imaging to biopsy turnaround time through data monitoring, performance feedback

Source: Priority Consult, Cincinnati, OH; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Given the resource constraints imposed
by the current economic climate,
many programs are seeking to identify
low-cost alternatives to commercially
available products. One such institution
is Saint Luke’s Regional Medical Center
in Idaho which developed a patient
tracking calendar in-house. Patient
demographics—which are compiled
by the nurse navigator on an on-going
basis—are collated by an administrative
assistant, who works eight hours
biweekly. The assistant cross-checks
all patient names against the hospital’s
scheduling systems to compile a global
appointment calendar in Excel, which
then serves as an aggregate “cheat
sheet” for the nurse navigator. This tool
provides navigators with the ability to
track patient progress while creating
an opportunity for timely follow-up
should a patient fail to complete an
appointment.

Practice #13: Tumor Site-Specific
Quality Database
The final phase in the design of
a quality improvement program
is the creation of a data tracking
infrastructure to support ongoing
performance measurement. This task is
inherently challenging given numerous
issues related to data integrity and
system integration. Adding an
additional layer of complexity, current
data collection efforts are by and
large not cancer-specific, much less
tumor site-specific. Yet, despite these
challenges, the foundation for this type
of performance monitoring already
exists at many institutions. This
practice outlines the transition to a
tumor site-driven approach to quality
at Florida Hospital.

A Home-Grown Software Solution
Solution Mechanics
• List of tracked patients includes all those
who received a biopsy, low-income patients;
demographics compiled into Access database
• Clinical pathway, dates of completed procedures
entered by navigator into Excel tracking sheet
• Imaging, treatment scheduling systems queried
every two weeks to update appointment
schedule; administrative support provided for
eight hours every two weeks
• Provides navigator up-to-date list of patient
progression, affords multiple check-in opportunities

Case in Brief
Saint Luke’s Regional Medical Center
• 312-bed hospital located in Boise, Idaho
• Designed low-cost mechanism for tracking breast patients
• Increased patient comfort, knowledge of care pathway;
anecdotal decrease in time from diagnosis to surgery

No Go-To Data Source
Disparate, Incomplete Information Stymies Quality Efforts
Typical Data Sources

Common Issues
Data extraction difficult

Tumor
Registry

Data not sorted
by tumor site
Data not
complete

Billing
Database

Data not utilized
by end users
Data not timely

Data sources
limited

Data
unstructured

Data not
cleansed

Data not standardized

Case in Brief
Florida Hospital
• 2,188-bed hospital located in Orlando, Florida
• Cancer Center developed separate quality databases organized by tumor site
• Tumor site-specific task forces organized to select metrics, review performance
• Task forces identify areas of poor performance to target performance improvement projects

Source: St. Luke’s Regional Medical Center, Boise, ID; Florida Hospital,
Orlando FL; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tumor Site Focus Dictates Quality Infrastructure

Tumor Site Task Forces

Tumor Site Databases

• Include a range of multidisciplinary
physicians
• Set strategic goals to transition tumor
site programs to Centers of Excellence

• Limited tumor registry data led to
development of homegrown tumor
site-specific databases

• Select clinical quality indicators
to monitor

• Developed tumor site-specific
spreadsheets to guide data
abstractors in data collection process

• Review Cancer Institute performance
on indicators, quality reports

• Data marts serve as central repository
to track clinical quality performance

Tiered Rollout Process
• Developed databases for tumor sites involving the
fewest data sources first
• Began with lung database; largely inpatient population
allowed for easier data extraction
• Proceeded with breast and brain/spine databases
next; more challenging as high proportion of outpatient
procedures complicated data extraction processes

Tumor Site Database Enables
Performance Tracking Relative to Established Targets

Data
Feeds

Tumor Site-Specific
Data Mart

Performance
Indicators
• Volumes
• Staging
Completeness

Inpatient Systems

• Patient Turnaround
Times
• Length of Stay

mss
Outpatient Systems
Database

Tumor Registry

• Post-Op
Complication Rates
• Morbidity Rates
• Five-year Survival
Rates

Physician Offices
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Florida Hospital took a multipronged
approach to reorganizing its quality
improvement efforts. First, the hospital
developed multidisciplinary task
forces by tumor site to oversee metric
selection and ongoing performance
monitoring. Acknowledging that
reliance on nonspecialized data
stores limits the potential of quality
improvement efforts, these task
forces then set out to design tumor
site-specific databases. Recognizing
the importance of momentum to the
ultimate success of infrastructure
redesign, the tasks forces designed
their database roll-out according to
feasibility of data extraction. In light
of the fact that this feasibility hinges
primarily on the number of data
sources involved, the teams began
with lung, allowing them to rely
mostly on inpatient data sources rather
than requiring access to numerous
outpatient systems.

In addition to reforming quality
strategy, Florida Hospital also
reorganized the technical layout of
the data feeds related to their tumor
site programs. To develop a truly
comprehensive data repository,
the hospital first began with the
construction of tumor site-specific data
marts, which in turn synchronized into
a single data warehouse. Illustrated
to the left is a conceptual depiction
of the data feeds contributing to a
sample tumor site-specific data mart.
The task forces ensured that the data
feeds could fulfi ll their data needs to
track selected tumor site metrics. Due
to their calculated efforts, the data
marts have resulted in the ability to
track performance on a number of key
indicators that they were previously
unable to measure.

Source: Florida Hospital, Orlando, FL; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Now able to monitor performance
on a broad set of key indicators, the
task force has subsequently launched
performance improvements projects
targeting areas of poor performance.
The projects have already generated
significant results, as shown by the
outcomes on the right from Florida’s
breast program. The time elapsed from
biopsy to results received has decreased
from 7 to 2 days, and time from
screening to diagnostic mammogram
is down from 12 to 7 days.
Of note is that while quality
infrastructure redesign is a worthy
investment, it often requires significant
time and financial resources.
Recognizing the commitment
required, key advice for institutions
considering a similar approach is also
included at right.

Generating Efficiency Gains
Early Focus on Breast Program Pays Off
Days from Initial Biopsy
to Results Received

Days from Abnormal Screening
Result to Diagnostic Exam
12

7
7

2

Before

After

Before

After

Key Advice for Database Development
• Consider creating dedicated position for data abstraction
• Budget for initial cost of data mart development, ongoing cost of data mart maintenance
• Leverage data mart for dual purposes of performance tracking and clinical research

Given the resource investment required
to build a tumor site program, it is
essential to measure performance
across numerous metrics to
demonstrate a return on investment.
To assist programs in identifying
which metrics to track, the Oncology
Roundtable has identified a number
of metrics for consideration spanning
key areas of program performance,
including program volumes, clinical
quality, financial performance,
and access to care. These metrics
are not exhaustive; rather, they
provide a starting point and should,
at a minimum, assist programs in
identifying major categories to monitor.

Metrics for Measuring Program Performance
Volumes
• New patient consults

• Capital investments

• New surgery cases

• Staff costs

• Consensus with
national guidelines

• New radiation starts

• Variable costs

• Survival

• New chemo starts

• Downstream revenues

• Side effects

• New patients seen in
multidisciplinary clinic

• Total revenue, profit

• Safety

• Screening volumes
• Biopsies
• Diagnoses
• Outmigration
Communication
• Referring physician
follow up
• Survivorship care plan
• Treatment summary

1

Not an exhaustive list; please see Oncology Roundtable’s
Clinical Quality Strategy for more information.

Quality1

Financial

Communication
• Patients seen by
navigator
• Second opinions
- Outbound
- Return
• Patient satisfaction
• Utilization of support
services

Access to Care
Time from:
• Abnormal finding
to diagnosis
• Diagnosis to
treatment
• Referral to first
consult
• Consult to first
treatment

Source: Florida Hospital, Orlando, FL; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Creating Meaningful Dashboards
Thoughtful Construction Essential to
Prevent Paralysis by Analysis

Mandate

Guidance
Include metrics that are easily tracked,
actionable, able to be updated frequently

Apply a reality check

Identify meaningful metrics

Evaluate impact opportunity

Ensure metric balance

Adapt action-oriented mindset

Prioritize metrics that are most important
to program success, growth, patient care;
emphasize those aligning with specific tumor
site initiatives
Determine whether measure is within hospital’s
span of control and will affect care delivered
to patients
Track indicators against tumor sites, along the full
care continuum, prioritizing programs with the
greatest patient volumes or growth potential
Metrics should provide information
necessary for problem identification,
enable targeted response

Note: Please see Oncology Dashboards and pages 42–59 of the New
Quality Mandate for additional guidance on dashboard creation.
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Having constructed a performance
improvement infrastructure, a
warehouse of data will be available
to cancer administrators to assess
their program’s performance. When
analyzing this data, performance
dashboards can serve as a critical
tool, helping to structure information
and identify key areas in need of
attention. That said, the creation and
maintenance of dashboards presents a
whole new set of challenges. Detailed
to the left are five key mandates for
dashboard creation, designed to help
avert the most common pitfalls. First,
selected metrics must be feasible to
track, monitor, and update. Second,
the metrics should measure the
performance of key programmatic
functions while maintaining enough
sensitivity to reveal problems as they
develop. Third, they must fall within
the program’s spectrum of control,
and follow the patient experience
throughout the entire care continuum.
Finally, data must be actionable—
only those indicators that can inform
subsequent quality improvement
initiatives should be included.

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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The table below provides an overview of each of the practices incorporated in this column as well as Oncology Roundtable
commentary on strengths, limitations, and implementation guidance.

Summary of Selected Practices
Practice
Practice #10:

Analysis-Guided
Program Design

Practice #11:

Strengths

Limitations

Strategic metric
selection sets the
stage for actionable
performance
measurement
initiatives

Sets a framework
for selecting
improvement
initiatives targeted to
program weaknesses

Does not provide
guidance on
subsequent initiative
design; ease of
implementation
hinges on data
expertise

Use as a gauge for
care variations to
set initial, ongoing
strategic objectives

Care map creation
enables process
redesign of root
cause issues in care
execution

Ensures improvement
initiatives target root
cause issues

Timely process,
successful pathway
design requires buyin and input from
all implicated care
providers

Create macro
pathways for all
tumor sites, leverage
micro process maps
only in cases of
demonstrated need
for performance
improvement

Electronic tracking
mechanisms provide
real-time insight into
patient progression
against care
pathway

Relieves navigator
burden, establishes
follow-up safety net
to stop patients from
slipping through the
cracks

Commercial
solutions can
be costly, while
sophistication
of home-grown
solutions rests heavily
on IT expertise

Base build or
buy decision on
demonstrated
need for navigator
“extenders,” internal IT
expertise

Tumor site-specific
data marts enable
performance
tracking relative to
established targets

Provides centralized
data source
combining
previously disparate
information stores

Costly upfront
creation, likely to
require ongoing IT
support; difficulty of
upfront design will
vary by tumor site

Begin with those
tumor sites that
leverage primarily
inpatient services to
ease initial creation
process

Templatized Patient
Pathways
Practice #12:

Customized Patient
Tracking
Practice #13:

Tumor Site-Specific
Quality Databases
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Implementation
Guidance

In Brief
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V. Leveraging Marketing Opportunities
Practice #14: Tumor Site Marketability Assessment
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Having done the hard work to create
a superior program, the next step
is raising referring physician and
patient awareness. One the greatest
advantages of tumor site-specific
program development is the ability
to market a customized product with
a customized message to a targeted
audience. Many of the services within
the program itself provide ideal
opportunities for communicating
with referring physicians, including
navigator outreach, tumor boards, and
CME sessions. Marketing to patients
can be more challenging as it is often
more cost intensive, and determining
the optimal message requires an
understanding of the key factors which
influence how patients choose their
care provider.

Ensuring You Get the Message Out
Communication Opportunities Vary by Constituency

Patients

Physicians

• Direct-to-consumer
advertising

• Invitation to tumor
boards when patient
discussed

• Navigator outreach

• Post tumor
board follow-up
communication1

• Program website
• Next-generation
educational materials
(e.g., podcasts, etc.)

• Physician-to-physician
networking

• Education/health fairs

• Physician led CME
sessions

• Grassroots efforts

• Navigator outreach

Data from the 2007 Oncology
Roundtable publication, Inside the
Mind of the Cancer Patient, provides
some insight into how cancer patients
select their care providers. While
patients would like to use quality
metrics to select a provider, in fact they
are using proxies to evaluate quality, as
evidenced by survey data at right. The
survey sought to test which factors were
of highest importance to patients in
evaluating a hospital’s clinical quality.
The bars indicate the percentage of
respondents that ranked each attribute
as one of the top three most important.
For cancer patients, factors that
approximate clinical quality ranked
highest, namely physician reputation
and technology.

64%
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Source: Marketing and Planning Leadership Council 2007 Consumer
Conjoint Survey; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Marketing to Proxies Pays Off
Promoting Clinical Expertise by Tumor Site

PHOTO: THE LUNG PROGRAM AT DANBURY HOSPITAL

Cover of
brochure
highlights
dedicated lung
surgeon

Number of Thoroscopic
Lung Lobectomies
Also saw 21% increase in
secondary market share

72

“Our team of highly skilled
specialists makes Danbury
Hospital one of the leading
treatment centers for disease of
the lung and thoracic cavity.”

29

2005

2006

Given the importance that patients
place on quality proxies like physician
reputation and technology, hospitals
may benefit from focusing on these
attributes in promoting their cancer
program. Detailed at left is an example
of one hospital, Danbury Hospital
in Connecticut, that recruited
dedicated lung cancer surgeons and
then promoted these highly skilled
specialists front and center in their
marketing materials. Across a single
year, lung cancer surgery volumes
more than doubled, and Danbury
experienced a 21 percent increase in
secondary market share.

Case in Brief
Danbury Hospital
• 371-bed teaching hospital, located in Danbury, Connecticut
• Hospital created a position for a dedicated lung surgeon
• Promoted dedicated surgeon’s expertise through marketing materials

Source: Danbury Hospital, Danbury, CT; Oncology
Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Practice #14: Tumor Site Marketability Assessment
The next practice, the Tumor Site Marketability Assessment, provides guidance on the relative efficacy of direct-to-consumer
marketing by tumor site, along with insight into the program attributes most likely to resonate with patients. Not surprisingly,
breast, lung, and prostate lend themselves to a consumer-oriented message, while for other sites, such as colorectal, the challenge is
greater as the nature of the disease limits one’s ability to craft a compelling message.

Crafting a Marketing Strategy By Tumor Site
Each Site Offers Distinct Marketing Levers

Tumor Site

High
Marketability
Standard
Marketability

Marketing Focus

Number one tumor site by volume,
combined with highest level of
consumerism

• Dedicated breast surgeon

Highest mortality rate combined
with high incidence of disease
elevates program visibility

• Thoracic surgeon

• Robotic surgery

Prostate

High-volume tumor site with range of
high-tech treatment options confers
high level of consumerism
No specialty physician or strong
multidisciplinary aspects to place as
focus of marketing; challenging to
create a compelling message

• Prevention and screening

Colorectal

Melanoma

Broad population at risk; high level
of consumerism

• Clinical research

NeuroOncology

Despite low volumes, technology
allows for high market visibility

• Neurosurgeon

Relatively few dedicated programs,
leaving market opportunity; women
increasingly consumer-oriented

• GO Surgeon

Lower incidence, but highly
complex, with few dedicated
programs provides targeted
opportunity

• Specialist surgeon

Head and
Neck
Leukemia/
Lymphoma

Niche consumer market as strongly
referral driven

• Luminary Hem/Onc

Breast

Lung

Gynecologic
Oncology
Low
Marketability

Consumerism

• Patient-focused care

• Multidisciplinary care
• SRS
• Radiation therapy
technologies

• Physician expertise
• SRS
• Robotic surgery

• Multidisciplinary care

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Leveraging Marketing Opportunities

Program Website Provides Educational Opportunity
Capitalizing on Patients Self-Identification by Tumor Site
Organizing Website by Tumor Site Program

Case in Brief
Overlake Hospital Cancer Center
• Website organized by tumor site program
• Each program website features information on the multidisciplinary
team, patient navigator, and other program components

Sharing Quality Improvements by Tumor Site Program

Case in Brief
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
• Tumor site program websites feature section marketing
performance on select quality measures
• Performance demonstrates areas of strength as compared to
competitors, strengthening market cache
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As marketing budgets continue to
shrink, the standard avenues for
direct-to-consumer advertising, such
as billboards and magazine ads, are
often no longer an option for most
cancer programs. That said, numerous
lower-cost avenues for communicating
with patients remain. One often
overlooked marketing venue is the
cancer program website. Despite
the fact that many cancer programs
have an extensive tumor site-specific
program, their website fails to reflect
the depth or breadth of their service
offering. Given that one of the first
places newly diagnosed cancer patients
turn to for information and guidance is
the Internet, it is essential to organize
the program’s website accordingly. If
patients are unable to find information
on their diagnosis on the website, they
may wrongly assume those services are
not available at the program.
Reproduced at left are screenshots
from two cancer programs who have
adopted a site-specific approach in
their website design. Overlake Hospital
in Washington organizes the entire
cancer program website by tumor site.
For each tumor site there is a dedicated
page, with links to the clinical
team, patient navigator, treatment
options, and other related resources.
A cancer patient can immediately
find everything they might need to
know about the program’s services
specific to their diagnosis in just a few
clicks of the mouse. At the bottom of
the page, Cedars Sinai has adopted
a similar approach with a specific
focus on clinical quality. By providing
data by clinical quality metric
benchmarked against their competition
they demonstrate their (superior)
performance by tumor site, and
empower patients to make informed
decisions about their care.

Source: Overlake Hospital Medical Center, available at: http://www.overlakehospital.org/
programs.aspx?id=32, accessed September 7, 2009; Cedars-Sinai Medical Center,
available at: http://www.csmc.edu/12035.html, accessed September 2, 2009.
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Criteria for Physician Participation in Tumor Site Program Picklist

Note on Use
The sample criteria below are designed to assist organizations in securing formal physician commitment to multidisciplinary
clinic and/or tumor site program participation. Organizations should work with physicians to identify the most relevant criteria
from the pick list, preferably prior to program launch. Those physicians wishing to participate then sign the document, formalizing
the agreement. The Oncology Roundtable also recommends that organizations couple the contract with clearly defined methods
of accountability to review and ensure physician compliance as well as clearly articulated benefits of participation.

is committed to providing quality cancer care in accordance with guidelines established
by national experts. As a result, Physician Criteria for Participation in
program have been adopted
for our program to direct the development and operation of all programs and services. These criteria include:

Category

Subcategory

Criteria

Professional affiliations

Board certification

Board certification and recertification
in specialty as required

Professional affiliations

Community participation

Leadership role and/or participation
in local, state, national community
cancer activities

Professional affiliations

Community participation

Membership in oncologic societies, if
available for specialty

Physician expertise

Clinical specialization

Dedicated commitment to a specific
disease area and demonstration of
an appropriate volume, allowing
physician to provide care for patients
with good outcomes

Physician expertise

Clinical specialization

Obtain specialty training in oncology
and/or in a focused interest in one or
two disease sites

Physician expertise

Clinical specialization

Complete Category 1 CME in disease
site of clinic ( hours for each tumor
site) in
year(s)

Physician expertise

Educational opportunities

Attendance at national and local
oncology conferences (i.e., ASCO,
ASTRO, AACR) with oncology CME
credits

Physician expertise

Educational opportunities

Conduct oncology educational
sessions for trainees, staff, primary
care physicians

Professionalism

Patient satisfaction

or higher rating in patient
Achieve
satisfaction survey

Professionalism

Peer satisfaction

Achieve
or higher rating in annual
survey by peers

Professionalism

Organizational compliance

Complete ethics training

Patient care

Medical management of cases

cases
Treat minimum of
annually (per disease site/ clinic)

Patient care

Medical management of cases

Complete cancer staging prior to
treatment

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Criteria for Physician Participation in Tumor Site Program Picklist (Cont.)

Category

Subcategory

Criteria

Patient care

Quality adherence

Adhere to published national evidencebased treatment guidelines in respective clinic
recommendation

Patient care

Quality adherence

Provide patients with most current options
for minimally-invasive procedures when
appropriate

Patient care

Quality adherence

Prompt, effective symptom management

Patient care

Quality adherence

Provide second opinions at request of patients
or referring physicians (i.e. same day)

Patient care

Patient relations

Discuss all appropriate treatment options with
patients

Patient care

Patient relations

Respect patient choice regarding treatment
options and support services

Patient care

Patient relations

Provide patients with treatment plan and
summary as developed by the cancer center

Patient care

Peer relations

Provide timely verbal consults to cancer center
and hospital physicians

Patient care

Peer relations

Provide timely patient return and coordination of
follow-up care

Patient care

Peer relations

Refer all newly diagnosed patients to nurse
navigators for supportive services and
presentations at conference

Programmatic commitment

Punctuality/attendance at
assigned clinic rotations

Commit to meeting obligation to staff
multidisciplinary clinic on assigned day or find
appropriate coverage

Programmatic commitment

Punctuality/attendance at
assigned clinic rotations

Commit to providing timely patient return and
coordination of follow-up care

Programmatic commitment

Attendance/participation at
tumor boards

cases (per disease site/ clinic) for
Refer
presentation, either to clinic or conference

Programmatic commitment

Attendance/participation at
tumor boards

% attendance at tumor board for
clinic

Programmatic commitment

Attendance/participation at
tumor boards

Present

Programmatic commitment

Attendance/participation at
tumor boards

Attend tumor board conferences on time

Programmatic commitment

Appropriate patient referrals

Refer patients or physicians requesting second
opinions

Programmatic commitment

Appropriate patient referrals

Subject to the right of patient choice, schedule
all appropriate patients in
tumor site
program

Referring physician
communication

Referring physician
communication

Communicate with referring physician
throughout diagnosis and treatment

Referring physician
communication

Referring physician
communication

Provide timely follow-up communication
regarding patient recommendations, treatment
status, and outcomes (i.e., within one week)

number of patient cases annually

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Criteria for Physician Participation in Tumor Site Program Picklist (Cont.)

Category

Subcategory

Criteria

Clinical quality

Data management

Provide data and clinical information to support
cancer center patient care and performance
improvement efforts

Clinical quality

Data management

Provide cancer registry with timely information

Clinical quality

Performance improvement
participation

Participate in at least one performance
improvement annually

Clinical research

Clinical trial support

Identify and assist with annual patient accruals,
referrals, or support for clinical research trials

Clinical research

Clinical research contributions

Create a publication record or present at
regional and national oncology conferences

Clinical research

Clinical research contributions

Involvement in national oncology research
activities such as: CALGB, ECOG, SWOG, RTOG,
NSABP, GOG

Community outreach

Community outreach

Support cancer screening efforts

Community outreach

Community outreach

Participate in health fairs

Program marketing

Partnering with internal
resources

Agree to share accomplishments, new
technology and outcomes with marketing
department

Program marketing

Partnering with internal
resources

Agree to display
materials in their office

Program marketing

Partnering with external
resources

Agree to contribute quotes to newsletters,
marketing collateral

Program marketing

Partnering with external
resources

Agree to meet with referring physicians
to discuss special programs, events, new
technology, etc.

Program marketing

Partnering with external
resources

Agree to participate in
related news stories

Miscellaneous

Systems-based

educational

cancer-

Comply with policies and procedures of

Miscellaneous

General

Meet all above criteria

Programmatic commitment

Attendance/participation at
tumor boards

Attend tumor board conferences on time

Programmatic commitment

Appropriate patient referrals

Refer patients or physicians requesting second
opinions

Programmatic commitment

Appropriate patient referrals

Subject to the right of patient choice, schedule
all appropriate patients in
tumor
site program

Referring physician
communication

Referring physician
communication

Communicate with referring physician
throughout diagnosis and treatment

Referring physician
communication

Referring physician
communication

Provide timely follow-up communication
regarding patient recommendations, treatment
status, and outcomes (i.e., within one week)

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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